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VON BULOW

RELATIONS

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

PREPARINGP

Durmg His Love Feast With the Cleveland Business Men Last 'Week

FOR FAMILY

BERNHABD

r&c txx

Re-

sura

MIGHTY GAHE HAS

ON OLD WORLD CHESS

Her 64,000
KING-EMPERO-

HAS

R

ok cm sum. to-is

Russia
day agreed to the Japanese proposito
exchange
of war
prisoner
tion
whereby 18B8 Japanese prisoners In
Russia will be delivered at some point
on the western frontier of Russia and
64,000 Russians' will be delivered at
the ports of Kobe, Nugasti and Yokohama, whence they ill be conveyed
to Vlodivostock In ted Russian transports now Interned ay Shanghai and
Saigon and two or three other ships
which are being sent from Odessa.
Oct. 4.

ADMíT

DUEL

WITH OMAHA POLICE
MICH lirXTEl) KinXAI'PEK

SAYS

HE WENT TO IH'TTK ITHPOSE-I.TO Kl'ltHKXDEIt.

Y

Tlutte. Mont.. Oct. 4. Pat Crowe today admitted that he was In Omiha
fix weeks ago uaid that he engaged in
a pistol duel with the police, during
which an officer was shot, lie says
the police fired 16 shots at him before
he replied, and that he opened fire to
save his own life. He says his sole object In coming out here was to surrender, believing that he had better give
himself up at a distance from home
he
so that In yielding to extradition
might make terms favorable to himself with the Nebraska authorities. He
denies absolutely the alleged confession, published In Itutta this morning,
and refutes the statement that he said
that young Cudahy plotted with him
to extort money from Cudahy, senior
Say the Hoy Was Willing.
Butte, Mont. Oct. 4. An Interview
with Pat Crowe published here indicates that his defense, if brought to
trial for kidnapping Eddie Cudahy,
to
will be that the boy was willing
participate In the fluir, and that no
force was used to keep him from
home.
IViijt Crowe' Story.
Omaha, Oct. 4. The alleged confession of Put Crowe, of kidnapping
Eddie Cudahy five years ago, In
which he Implicates the hoy In the
conspiracy to extort $25.0(10 from thf
bey's father. Edward Cudahy, receives
Eddie Cudahy
little credence here.
denied the story emphatically.
Edward A. Cfidahy. father of the
boy. said today the stateabducted
ment attributed to Crowe fra certainty unlrue and was at variance with
his previous statements In letters to
him.

Anglo-Japane-

Anglo-Japane-

Itusso-Germa-

ing.

Ureat Britain s desire for an
with Hussia has brought

BANK OFFICIAL
KILLS HIMSELF
IL1.NISH

AM) FORCE

KKTIHK- -

KK TO M'KIDE.
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 4. Samuel
Heaver, for many years the paying
teller of the Rank of California, shot
and killed himself this afiernoon at
hi rooms on Grant avenue.
Reaver had been III for n long time
and was placed on the retired 1st of
the. bank on account of his sickness
This Is supposed to be the cause of his
committing suicide.
He was one of
the best known men In- local tlnantlul
tírelos, Heaver was 6J years of uge..
-

'

Anglo-RiiKsia-

Anglo-Japane-

'n

char-icter-

,

anti-Frenc-

Itusso-Germa-

Ku-fe'i.-

I N ION REU SES TO
AI.EOW SESPE4TED WIRES 'IX)
HE WATCHED.

WESTERN

DAYS ARE NUMBERED

den i i :n

to

vis.

ITOHS AND DEATH IMtF.DICTED
SOON.

Wichita. Kas., Oct. i.
Jerry Simpson, who is ill In the
St. Francis hospital In this city, is not
Improved.
physiDr. Mlnnlck, the attending
cian, said tonight that the blood venal f vtemllnir from the neart in the
chest are enlarged ami It Is onlyre-a
question of time until death will

sult.

No visitors are allowed in the. sick
room.

says iibeTtyTs
dead in cuba
OIX'LAHKS CONDITIONS
WOHSE THAN EVEIt t'NDEH
SPANISH Itl EE. .
New York. Oct. 4. "Liberty Is dead
In Cuba and the condition of a IT n Irs
there Is worsu than It ever was under
Span'sh rule, even In the most ferocious periods of Spanish government.
Financial ruin facesthe people If things
continue ns they are, and the nation
will le converted Into one of hereditary rule."
This declaration was made by General Jose Miguel Gome, governor of
the province of Santa Clara, and candidate of the liberal party for the
presidency of Cuba, wlio arrlfred from
Havana yesterday. He said the government assassinates liberals. Jails are
filled with political prisoners, with no
hope of Justice, public funds are used
for political purpose and the sanitary
condition Is a disgrace. General- - Home (ontends the United States should
Intervene to secure an honest election.
Palma Says Not True.
4.
Havana, iu-t"You know very
well these things are not true," said
President Palma today, wheti shown
the statement made by General Gome.
In New York yerday.
GOMEZ
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Startling Revelations Follow

.

in Quick

Succession on Return of the

to the Stand.
New York, Oct. 4. That John R.
HeggemaiT, president of the Metropoli-

tan Life Insurance company, borrowed
$50,000 from the New York Life In
per
sure company at one and one-hacent interest, a rate below the market
'
.
& V
XV
ce
rate, was brought out In the Insu-Investigation last week, but Presiden;
.
rrl
v
r-John A- McCall, of the New York Life,
tcstllled that he In turn had borrowed
175,000 from the Metropolitan at tha
same rate. This was In January, 1903;'
the loan was renewed in January,
V
1904, and ran until March, 190G, wh,en
the rate of Interest was advanced to
2 per cent, at which rate It la still
:
running.
OF THE SANTA FE
McCall testified that ho was a dlrec
.
tor of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
company, but not a stockholder. The
fact of his being a director, McCall
continued, did not deter him from
Passenger Traffic Manager
nrocuring a loan at a low a rate ot
interest as possible when It was to his
Gets Morton's Job.
interest to do ho.
Hamilton Checks I;.sapMar.
Somewlv.it of a sensation was caused
in the late hours of today's session ot
HAS COM IP f RO W 05: CURE
the legislative committee, which Is In''
''"
;;
vestigating
the methods of the life Inl
POSITION AS A RATE CIBK
surance companies, when N. V. Towner of Albany, was called to the stand
md disclaimed any knowledge of the
whereabouts of the cancelled cheeks
lilcujjo, Oct. I. tieorgo T. Mclml-sciof John Andrew Hamilton, of Albany.
passenger tranic inonaKi i' of the
Towner testified that he waa associated with Judge Hamilton In tho pracAtchison, ToM'Ka. A Sanfn I'c lias i
tice of law In Albany. The Hamilton
'
anpolntcd second hr president ami
"TVEJr YOUTi TliOUCiimi TO HIGHEL TI HfiGS"
iccount was again under Investigation
will lulu- - cliarge or the
and
md Mr. McCall had been excused for
imsscnKcr trafile of the road. This Is
a few minutes while Mr. Towner to6k
'
the Ksl(i(iii
In hl by Paul
the stand.
M''rl"U. Towip.r ttfstittti th.it hv ifd diftt'
it
Mr. Nil hoNon is ebout 4!i year.-- old.
. f'-JU'l.te Hamilton, .but pot,
He begin wi'li till- Santa Ko atioiit 0
Ih V
while the lattet was In Europe.
years ago as rate c lerk" in (lie general
hud taken some cancelled checks from
passenger office at Topeka. Alter fillthe Albany Trust company early In
ing the positinn of chief clrik, tie be
September and had thrown them Into?
came anustant
general
desk.
.ars"nger
t drawer In Judge Hamilton.
agent, then passoriRcr agent, xnd after
He had ' bad no occasion to look at
a year with the 'Krisi-system, returnthem again until last week, when ho
ed to the Santa Vo. as passenger trafireceived the subpoena to appear bemanager.
He wa asked to
lo
! would rather Im .IoIiii I). Uockefcllcr today, divested fore the committee.
Cliiinso. Oil. I.
bring these checks with him, but when
of l:is wcnllli. an wilh Ids lovable
than any of the crew of saints he looked for them they were gone.
U SI ATI .1) TO
ilEKltY" 111
He had no knowledge, he declared, of ,
;i:t nk iioi.sovs ri..ci: un I iniicrs !. o arc all. uMn lilin."
where they could have gone, or Who
Is
Topeka, Kas., nt. 4. it is reponed
a
foregoing
c
Ti
limitation front an Interview published today from could have tyken them. Pressed by
here that V. J. Itlack. Keneral passenHughes, he said almost anybody
ger agent of the Atchison. TopeWa & Dr. D. K. Pearson, the Chicigo millionaire, nationally known as a phllalith'0-phlst- . Mr.
I)r. Pearson said the cry of "tainted money," a "unfair, not nid access to the drawer in wnicn
Santa le railroad. Is to be appointed
they were placed.
passenger traffic manager to succeed American," and is "the irtllying cry o' socialists, drones und
m asnea anoui
MoCall. resuming.
discontented
tleorge T. Nicholson, who was today
í deposit to the credit of Judge Ham
l
Xr. Pearson recently received n letter from Mr.
crs of soi icly."
appointed to the second vice presiden
of $Da,041 on September l,
cy of the road, ülack declines to talk liockofellor which 'included ns follows: "Thank y in for your kind Words, ilton
liior..
about the matter.
re1,1
Mr. McCall said the New York Lire
good friend. I apprei late llicm.
is .''hull and you and 1 have too much
company had paid Mr.
Insurance
the',
world I" be diverted from our purpose u try to make things Hamilton no money, but suggested
KNEI! l. AI DITOI! WHITE OEITS to do in
i:
i
Tin:
seuvice
la tter.
Let us keep right on and do our best in our way mid generation, that part of It might have come from
hi;e liejok ing in the beautiful sentiment expressed by our lamented
state comproller's office by reason
Toekj. Oct. 4. John I
Lincoln, "With the
of an assignment of tax money which
general auditor of disbursements of
tlie Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc rail- malice inward none and charily for all.'"
would come to the Judge by reason ot
t
his securing the repeal of the tax law
road, today resigned, effective October
which relieved the New York Lire
IS. White has held hli position since
Judge
rrom the payment of taxes.
03.
A. - Conrad, general freight SKINNING THE
DENVER BANKERS
d
of the
agent of the Pecos Valley lines of the
Hamlllonvwas to have
tmount that would rebate to the com
Santa Pe. with headquarters at Aina- pany a sum of 272.OO0. netting Mr.
POLICYHOLDER
lllo, Texas, has been appointed gen
Hamilton about llio.ooo.
eral auditor of .dlshnrwueni t sucwas
point
Another Interesting
ceed White. J V. White will go P
"
busiout by Mr. Hughe Just beIn
Mought
private
ACCOMPLISH-MENEngage
to
CI
:i
OKI ICEliS OK DE I'I'NtT DENVEIt
California
WAS THE
for the
ness.
OK THE WEST El! X INSAVINGS HANK CIIAIK.I D WITH fore the committee adjourned
lav. Kdward Devlin, real "(state man
DEMNITY P1UIDKNT.
LAI5CENY.
ager for the New York Life, wai again
ailed to continue his testimony of the
ITALIAN STEAMER ON
Chicago. Oct. 4. Long sought In
Denver, Colo.. Oct. 4. The grand last week relative to the real estalevain by policy holders of the Western fary today bunded down n number of values In his country
and abroad.
DIAMOND SHOALS Ufe. Indemnity company, thu contract iiMlleiinciiis. Ini hiding one against Devlin had had to consult record and
I!. W'lllley, former president of
Charles
transcript
of
he presented a number
hlch It has been proposed to (lie Denver Saving
under
bank, now in the if records.
Indemnity
merge
the
Life
Western
h inds of a receiver.
Mr. Wiltley was
(TITA DI PAI.EUMO KTItlKES OIT
It developed that the New York
company wilh the ."ecurlty life Annu- not connected with, the bank when it Life
had acquired by foreclosure an
CAPE IIATTEUAS IN TJIE
w
as forced to close ,,s doors a bout tw o ipurtment house In one of the most
ity ( OiiiiKiny of Philadelphia, was read
IAP.K.
ago,
hut was president when leslrable residential sections of mis
in Judge Ki iilsaal's court today after months
transaction appearing on tho city, and the cost, with Improvements
Norfolk. Va., Oct. 1. Th" Italian Attorney K. S. (Iregory h id termed the certain
of
books
the bank are alleged to have Jeemed necessary, was I203.05&. Tnn
steamer Cltta Dl Palermo, hound fcr proposed merger n "petty and conoccurred.
net Income from thU property was
New Orleans with l valu.ibl" caigo temptible
un
of
scheme
Wood, who was cashier of found to be .23 per rent on the Inthe
steal."
Carlos
from Italy, stranded on the Diamond
Havings
the
Denver
AtCape'Hat-terabank
it
quit
when
s
'insurance wrecker." Continuing
Among the Imnromeni
vestment.
Shoals, one mile from the
business, was also Indicted. He was ar- was the throwing of two apartmeuia
life saving station last night, and torney Oregory silo:
nd
siibsenuently
rested
on
Is
released
cave
chapter
a
whole
"ThU
small
into one of nine room with two 1! .
wrecking tugs have gone to her assistof J 0, 0 10. Wood Is at present Theie were rented for $1,600 h
ance. The crew eie landed today in the history of the misuse of olher. bonds
money by a corporate 1nter-- fin employe of the receiver of the ll.XOO a year.
The wreck was due to a mistake hi peoples'
The, courts hiV" shown too. gie il bank assisting In closing up the affair
It then developed that four of tha
taking the Capé H meras lights lor
enibarrusiiient of th-- i bank. Doth Wood and W'lllley tenants were the Immediate family of
the Diamond Shoal lightship. . A a solicjiudeh'g'.io
to men of
finance w ho h ie abus- are charged with larceny as bankers In President McCall. three non and
III begin its
wrecking expedition
Devlin wa asked who
(he vessel
tomorrow ed their trust, stripping polity boldei-- the indictments.
to float
'!xd the rental of thl property, nd
morning with g"otl prospect or suc- and leaving tliem des'titi.te in their d
h'e said he discussed It with McCall.
Itui'ii" Defeats Itapllsio.
T'."
cess.
Attorney Mayer re.ul tlie contract
McCall enlivened the day' proceed
Des Moines. Iowa. Oct. 4. Farmei
,
under which the ;,roiioseil merger w
"urna of p,g ftoel-- Iowa, defeated ings further when he said that there
IIAVEMEYÍR HGURES
I'.y
of the
to be effected.
t'.e fertm the new Cení-gIludiste of St. Louis. In a was no record on the book
company would 'operate" In a sepa- wrestling match for the mlddb-weigh- t
New York Life Insurance company of
clasH,
(he
national
policy
republican
JlüO.flOO
paid the
rate
holders beins championship of America
tonight.
IN MINE EXPLOSION transferred. The new company
for the
wat :o Pipllsle look the llr.'-- fill In 2 minfor contribution
nmmlttee
presidential
campaign. While he had
have the right to fi the rate of
utes and 31 seconds, liurns won the
''
no personal knowledge that the mon-wa- s
in xt two.
pop" snor p.ed wiiii. e si
paid, ho assumed it was be- ma;nate w as seeing
cacse he had tout tne treasurer io
make these payments.
THE nniTI.AND.
Karller In the day MeCiill, In detailing the general legislation work it
Colorado Springs). Colo., Oct. 4.
fudge Hamilton and the counsel he
The reports circulated Ihxt II. ()
employed, denied any knowledge of
llavemyer, the Nugar magmi'e. and hi:'
the legislative pool which was disclosdaughter were in a dynamite exploed In the examination of Alfred W.
sion in the Portland mine, today arc
Maine, auditor of the Equitable Ufe
grossly exaggerated. President livAssurance society last week. McCall
ing Howbcrt jetys a "pop" shot oi
on thl question made the startling asblack powder us' d to round off ron;,ii
of the billa
sertion that three-quartcorners In tunnels was carelessly left
h
New York. Ocl. 4. William
urowhtg dcirmnd for government Inter afTectlng life Insurance
companies
Siiv-e- r
unguarded by workmen. A
H
the publlv from thfr were In the nature of blackmail. "The
ts a,o la,.-fo- r leieiii to
Hearst v as tumi
hit W. B. Thomas, of Mn.ston. ivh'i
lyntnny of monopolista.
iftloer of the rómpanle were worried
mayor at the Municipal O'.vueis-lii!- '
was with the parly, In the face. No
Hi arsi mu h.uie i with enthuslastli
as much as n mass meeting tonight In tirand Onli il
one else
it the beginning of each year," he
receivoH
applausi'.
He
republidenounceil
the
that
said, "by the proposal of law
scratch.
"alnce Hlid a cominltiee apliaitited hv can and democratic leaders.
would hamper these companies, and
J. C. Phelps Stokes, who pieslded. will
immediately after Hearst's speech ii these officer really trembled St wtit
.Senator 'IVIIci'm Itroiher leul.
man In the audience moved that the they would have to endure during tha
select the remainder o the ticket.
Denver, Colo., Ocl. 4. Wiiiaul TelResolution deoouni ing lioth ihe oid speaker be nominated for mayor, and tlrt lx months "f each year."
ler, brother of I'piled States Senator parties as being di.Tuinnted hv trust the motion was seconded and carried
While Hughes wa engaged In looke
Henry M. Teller, and (i leading nn
in: tresis and declaring th it the
WHh enthusiasm.
ing up some document
Chairman
tonlgr.l
died,
city,
of
this
of New York should ,t'oct oflbüals
of the bar
After Chairman Stokes had an Armstrong took the opportunity to
ea(
,0
wi-was
oppose
i
He
d
pounced
leroWs.
lo
arterio-ions
ad
the corporal
of
e
that be would appoint a
ask McCall It he had ever given any
w
Will) much ch'lgruig, followed" the
widely knoin ns an
to complete the ticket provided thought
of age.
to the feasibility of a,
a
authority on coi porallon und mining reailiiiit of a letter from Dr. Creoles Hearst Mcceiit ji the nomlnallou. the standard policy that should be writ- law,
In
which he praised tin
nm'ir.'.nn nut Tinted.
ten by all coin pa mes.
McCall ful
"

New York. Oct. 4. The Western
I'll Inn Telegraph company today refuted to grant unrestricted Inspection
of its wires by the New York police In
places where the police might suspect
that these wires were In use for llleg-ga- l
purpose.
Police Commissioner
McAdoo recently sent to tho Western
Unlun a request that the Bompany issue credentials to policemen who were
to be selected by the commissioner In
order that they might gain entry to
suspected places for the purpose of
securing evidence.
The New York Telephone company,
to which a similar request was made
by McAdoo, replied that it was not at
present In a position to give u. definite
answer,

)

.

o

Russo-Germa-

JERRY SIMPSON'S

-

Paris, Oct. 4. Chancellories here
and throughout Europe are t.iklng the
keenest Interest in the possible and
even probable formation of a new Eu
ropean 'alliance consequent upon the
termination of the eastern war and
the conclusion of a closer
I PONT "THINK THAT T'IZRE
alliance. This has advanced
beyond discussion in the newspapers,
S
and has already reached the stage oi IN THia' "WQEJLD".y
discreet diplomatic soundings.
The various proposed realignments
:
of European powers are divided into
three main movements, first, the Brit
ish Inclination toward an accord with NICHOLSON
MADE
Russia; second, a German-Hut-shi- n
movement for an alliance offsetting
the
alliance; and
VICE-PRESIDEN- T
n
third,
overtures to ingroup
duce France to Join the latter

NEWQStS

hokweiIj.M.w

''':

INVESTMENT EARNED

Man With a Conscience

about the distinct diplomatic sugges
tion that Great Britain is ready to
give fuller recognition
to
itussia's
privileged position in southern Turkey
notably at Constantinople and along
tho Hosphorus. Russia's ambitions in
that direction have heretofore encountered strong opposition In England
The view In French official quarters is
distinctly favorable to an Anglo-Ku- s
It was one of
slan reapproachmcnt.
the protects of M. Dclca.sse when
foreign minister, to hive King Edward visit Emperor Nicholas as u
means for furthering the reconciliation of Russia and Great lirltain.
Since the retirement of M. Delcasse
this project has been in abeyance, but
the officials continue laborable to an
n
entente.
Concerning the proposed German
Russian agreement strong elements In
both countries favor an accord as a
alcounterpoise to tho
liance. The Temps tonight prints an
au' lui l.u' ntT,ea r HV Pri-- e
flueiov, the German imperial chan
openly advo
cellor at Haden-Hadcreapproach-uient- .
cating a German-Russia- n
The prince says:
"it Is natural and traditional that
we should have the best relations with
Russia. Why should Franco take umbrage? We do not take umbrage, beill alliance
cause of the Fianco-Uuss- l
TEN
would
A system of pacific alliances
assure tho equilibrium of Europe. The
Franco-Italia- n
reapproai hrnent hns
lN PENSACOLA not an
nor
n
n
reapproachshould a
h
character."
mcnt have an
YE1J-OFEVEK HEPOKTH SHOW
In connection with French particin
JUSEASE TO HE WANING
pation in a
It can be definitely st ited
KAriDLY.
that France, before considering a new
Pensacola, Fla., Oct. 4. The offi- alignment of the powers, Intends to
cial yellow fever report for today is await the final determination of the
controversy with regard to Morocco
is follows:
in which country Germany tlrst InterNew cases, 10.
rupted the French program.
Total to date, 185.
Deaths, 1.
Afterward France might consider
.
Total, 32.
German overtures, but until Morocco's
Cases discharged, "2,
future Is assured French bonds of
sympathy will continue with
I'nder treatment. 81.
The New Orleans Kcort.
and Great Rrltaln.
New Orleans, Iji., Oct. 4. The yel6
p.
to
in.:
report
low fever
DECLINES)' ALLOW
New cases, 22.
3.091.
date,
to
Total
,
Deaths. A. ,
POLICE INSPECTION
Total. 400.
New foci. 6.
I'nder treatment-- , 191.
Discharged, 2,500.

MEANWHILE

BOUD

pan-Germ-

-

-

,

ONE-HAL-

BEGUN

klng-empcr-

CROWE

, uí M'CALL

i

,

;

)

I

VON BUICWj

OF THE OEEXAH EKPlEK.

NOT YET GIVEN UP
Washington. Oct. 4. Diplomatic relations between Russia und Japan
were resumed at the state department
for a short time today while fiaron
CHERISHED PLAN
Kosen, the Uussl in ambassador and
Mr. Takahlra, the Japanese minister,
discussed Hie form of ratification of
their respective countries. The call
wag made by appointment at the re- francis-Josepli
Adheres to
quest of Takahlra, who desired to see
'the Russian form of ratification. Accordingly, .Secretary Root sent for Mr.
Original Scheme.
Smith, chief of the diplomatic bureiiu
of the state department, who brought
to the diplomatic room n copy of the
Russian extradition treaty which gave
Mr. Takahlra the Information he de- WILD SCEMSIN LOWER HOUSE
sired.
Hb.e envoys remained for a few minOF AUSTRIAN PARLIAMENT
utes in conversation with Secretary
Root without further exchanges. They
bowed pleasantly as they parted outVienna. Octo. 4. General liaron
side the diplomatic room.
It would seem certain from this that Fcjervary, the Hungarian premier,
the ratifications of the peace treaty han another interview with the
are to be exchanged at Washington.
today, but it is believed his
majesty has not yet reached a decision
n.vriricATims or1 thf.aty win regarding thu ministerial program.
HE i:.CIIAN(;i,l IX W.VSIIIM.TON
Riot lu the Austrian House.
Washington, Oct. 4. Ratification'
Vienni, Oct.
disorderly , scenu
of the treaty of Portsmouth will be
occurred In the lower
of parat Washington between Ha- liament tod.iy. resulting house
the .suspenrón Rosen, the Russian ambassador, sion of the sitting amid in
a general upand Mr. Takahlra, the Japanese am- roar. While D.uon von Sternberg was
bassador, as soon as these importan) speaking
luring the debate on the
documents are received. In Si. Peters- government's declara) ion of policy, he
burg and Tokio.
ThA ratifications was continually and badgerly Interwill contain the French and Knglish rupted by
lr. Wolff, the
texts of the treaty.
to
leader. Von Sternburg appealed
tThe approval of the treaty by the Or. Wolff to desist,
the latter per
privy council at Tokio in effect ratiliof sistcd. Finally von but
Sternberg lost bis
the convention and it Is exported thai temper and threw a water glass at Dr.
the formality of the emperor's slgna-'tur- e Wolff, striking him on the chest. A
will follow shortly. As the treity grett uproar followed and the presibecomes effective as soon as ratified dent of the. house called von .Sternthe exchange .of ratlflriitinns Is only a berg to order. The German members
're-no- t
i nc.l w!Oi thin- - ineoKurv
davain,e iiu no rnn;y if ex- md vocli rated
von
a 'demand thai
int
change aa (soon as the- emveror's signa- Sternberg apologize. This the baron
ture 'Is affixed, ss the formal ratifica- refused to do and the president belli';
tion ran be prepared and delivered "at unable to restore order, declared the
the legation here. It Is not believed Itting suspended. The uproar conthat the Russian ratification will be tinued until von Sternberg left the
long delayed.
home.
Kt'SSIA AND JAPAN' MilllH
K.f.'ii.-iAui'-

?

.

by New York Life.

With France and Kussia.
CHANCELLOR

it

,,,

NEWJLLIANCES

Russia Now About to Send Eighteen

St. Petersburg,

'

Sons Occupied Flafs Owned

Forecasts Tarly Combination

Prisoners.

FREE RENT

t

Offi-

BARON ROSEN ANO TAKAUIRA

turn for

.

.

,

EXCHANGE BETWEEN

Hundred Japanese Home in

Y oat

Ky Mall, $5.00
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OUTOF HIS FEES
MAKES I P DIFFERENCES

IN THE

IIEOIT.STS OF I ATE PIIIM)
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S.
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4.
Statement
New York. Oct.
showing how trust funds were distrib
uted In accordance wlih the provisions
of the will of the late Phllo S. Ileimell
by William, J. ISryan and bis wife.
Mary Halrd Itryan. acting as trustees
were filed today In the probate court.
nenii'Mt left 110, 00 to he distrlou- ted among the pupils of twenty-llcolleges as prizes for the best essay.s
'H'cusslns (be principles of free gov
ernment. Two additional funds ot
$10,000 were left to aid needy boys
und girls In securing education.
Mr. I!ryaii says In his report thai
the payment' of the succession and
transfer tax occasion the loss of MT3
out of each fund of $10,000, but thai
he has made this amount good by pay.
ing $1,419 out of his fees as executor
of the estate.
v

Gayuor und Gmn
Montreal, Oct. 4. The warrant of
surrender for Colonel Gaynor and
Captain Greene was signed today by
Quebec.
the attorney general at
promptly malb'd to Sheriff Thlbau
deau. and should reach him early to
morrow mornlng. ,
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uch policy
would be a Rood

Borne

tht.

V

be devUed it

Hufua YVellei Weeks, actuary and
econd vice president oí the New
York Life company WBji another witness today. He went on to the technical description of the variou form
of policies, the tables upon which the
cost of life Insurance Is computed, and
the various other computation of his

department.
The committee adjourned until tomorrow morninjr, with Devlin ntlll explaining the real estate holdings of the

MANN SAYS TURN HIM LOOSE

MILLS SAYS BACK TO JAIL
I

flint- time lnce the
betran, Jmes McKeen. associated with Mr. Hughe in coutuel for
thf committee, conducted the examination. McKeen, who h;i been studying technical and Insurance business.
' opened by outlining to McO.il I the
power and scope of the committee :inil
said Its report To the lejrUlature will
, Jn no way be limited by the testimony
.
taken at thee sessions. McCall In
to questions by McKeen described In detail the system used In making reports to the state Insurance departments tul nlso explained the table followed by the New York Life Insurance company.
' McCall said the Increasing compensation to agents was a temptation for
them to rebate, but under the "Nyllc"
system agents contracted not to do so
and forfeited the benefits of that system If thev violated their agreements.
All Law Are lll:u kinail.
"With the bifrinning of every year."
he raid, "I dare say. It Is the feeling of
all executive officers I know it is of
myself that for the ensuing five or
six months we shall be badgered and
harrassed to death In every state by
the Introduction of bad bills of every
kind. I believe three out of four
bills Introduced In the I'nited
Stites are blackmailing bills. It is n.
condition which I think your comnilt-tee can do much to prevail against if
the legislature will but pass a law similar to the Massachusetts law which
has been very effective I think that
every bill Introduced shall be lodged
or reported In the office of the secre
tary of state.
McCall denied the report of the New
York Ufe company discriminating
sgalnst American soldiers In the Spanish war. and giving more liberal terms
to Spanish policyholders who served a
soldiers than to Americans In cimllar
circumstances.
McCall testified that the New York
from
l ife's cxoenses for legal services
June 1. Í!00, to August 31, 1905, were
St. 103. 320. Of this amount Andrew
Hamilton received 47.S27. In state
where Hamilton looked after legislation. McCall said he was expected to
deal with men who could produce

HUBBELL FAILS

-

an-'sw- er

f.

PRESIDENT

DEADJN EARNEST
SEX D SAYS ROOSEVELT is
TO II A VK
DKTKKMIXEI
HATE REOllAl'IOX.
4.
President
Oct.
Washington.
Itoosevelt is dead in earnest on the
legislation
question of railway rebato
and
Just as determined us ever that
rfgulatlons slrall be enacted looking to
ran
federal supervision of the freightTown-send,
said Keprcentatlve
situation,
oí Michigan, today. Townsend
called today to talk over the enera
th
mil.lect with the president andd
pnsident requested him to rail
to discuss the subject further.
TOW

X

1

'

TO SECURE LIBERTY

Erne OiiUpecds Attell.
Philadelphia. I'a.. .t. 4. Abe Attell of California and Young Krne ol
this city sparred six rounds tonight
w.if
National Athletic club. Attell
The latt-r'by Krne.
outclassed
blows were more frequent and
and he was considerably faster th if
his opponent. Attell was unable Int.
reach Krne. and losing his temper.
became rough, necessitating severa!
Then
rtiuttonlngs from the referee.
were no knockdowns uinl both liithter.'
bout.
of
the
were fresh ut the end
s

Appeal Is Takeo to Federal Order Is Somewhat Limited
in lis Scope.

Supreme Court.
F01

APPLICATION

AND EX SHERIFF

BAIL IEFUSED

Thomas S. Hubbell and suite
in stale at 2:30 o'clock this
norning from liatón under the cornil ind of the guardian angel of the
Perfecto Armljo le facto. The
ond hopes of Mr. Hubbell that he
vould come back to life, liberty anil
the pursuit of happiness were rudely
dispelled In the court of Chief Justl.-Mills yesterday when that official nt
i:30 a. ni., rendered a decisión refus- ng to grant his liberty to the former
herlfT and recalling the writ of ha beat
In behalf of Mr. Hubbell. The
aurt gave ris reason for its action,
An appeal was
tck or Jurisdiction.
mmedlately taken to the I'nited Htales
supreme court. Application for bail
lending th granting of the appeal
vas made by Mr. Hubliell's counsel
Mills
lid denied by Chief Justice
'onsequently for the present Mr. Hub- lell Is remanded to that same ld fa- liliar cell In the I'.ernalillo county jail
vhich he left hopefully and buoyantly
Hut there are more
ii Monday night.
igars nnd it Is rumored n bottle of
tonogram and perhaps before th
veek Is up another bath, ro the ex- 'a'erirr is making the most of the sltu- tion. lid Is not exactly iheerful, but
topes for the best.
As the train from the north upon
hich the i arty arrived. No. 7, did not
aih here until 2:30 o'clock this,
lornlng. Sheriff Arinijo escorted his
risiiii"!- to the Savoy hotel, where h
a comfortably esconced for the re.si
of the night In a nice loom without
nv bars over the windows, or nails in
le door. He will be returned to the
county Jail this morning, and Is ex
erted to receive quite un ovation
here.
The argument of counsel on the up- illcatlon for a writ of habéis corpu
ccuided the rreatei' part of Tuesday
nd the dav yesterday was occuple
tutll train tin"-- , ; corlicK to Sheriff
erfecto Annijo, c!:!"My with reading
rom his famous asHortinent of law
ooks bv Attorney W. II. Childers,
hief counsel for Mr. Hubbell. "H
Imost made us miss the train." sai l
Mr. Armljo this morning, Indignantly
Pesldes Attorney N'elll 1!. Flebl. 5Ji
iillders, Perfecto Armljo und Thomas
lubbell. Francisco A. Hubbell and' At- rnev A. IS. McMillen returned w ith
lie parly this morning.
When nsked last night concerning
)ie relative comfort of the liern ilillo
nd Colfax county Jails. Mr. Hubbell
efused to make any positive statement
Hut
mill be consumed his attorneys.
Is said that he enjoyed the change.

i

Mel'iit-hiut- l
circled President.
Cleveland. ., Oct. 4. The conven-io- n
of the American Civic association
idav elected the following officers:
McFarland, of Harrls-- '
J.'llorn-;ng. Pa., president.

I

I i ll lo Ikvilli III SfcH.
New York, Oct. 4. - Not tt it hsta nding
;'ie desperate struggle of his wife
ml son to hold him by the feet after
and toppleil over the sill
F0R RIGHT MEN if fainted
the np-- ii window. II. Krapp, ashier
f the Cooper Kxehungi! bnnk, fell to
he street from the fourth floor of his
hEEKIXG KTKOXU AMI KK ANS TO limine
today and was killed.
M- -

ix Tin: iiaui i:

COXFERENCE.
Washington, Oct. 4. Anticipating
the early receipt of a formal invitation for the I'nited States to participate In the second peace conference
at The Hague to be called by the cxir
of Kussia, the president Is said to hi
considering the personnel of tlC- commission to represent the Tniled State
on that occasion. While no date babeen set for the proposed coitferen e I:
will probably be held In the early
summer of 1806. The I'nited Kt
livt
will consist of about
members. Including representatives ol
the army and navy, as was the c:ise
with the delegation to the first conference.
The name of former President Oro-ve- r
Cleveland has been mentioned n
the head of the new delegation, nnd
there is ground for the belief that he
will be appointed If he will consent to
serve. Other names suggested for the
delegation are General Horace Porter, Mr. Joseph It. Chonte. President
Nicholas Murray Puller of Columbia
University, Hrlirxdier ileneral William
Croxler, I'nited States army, ami Captain A. T. Mahan. t'nited States navy,
retired, nnd Brigadier ciier.il tjeorge
H. Davis. Judge advocate general. I'.
8. A. The head of the American delegates to the former conference wu
Andrew P. White, and the secretan
was Frederick W. Ilolls.
There ure several Important questions left over from the peace conference of 1H. Among these Is the
question of the rights and duties of
neutrals during war. The first peace
conference expressed a wish that questions relative to muskets nnd inarliu
artillery, such as were examined by It.
should be made thesuhject of study
on the part of the governments with
a view of arriving nt un agreement
concerning the adoption of new types
It Is expected that reand calibers.
ports from the various government
will be made at the second conference.

Hangers After .Monk lillwnn.
Edna. Texas, Oct. 4 Hangers have
now taken the field In the effort to
rapture Monk Gibson, slayer of the
Condllt family.
Many of the posse men have come
In and abandoned the seurrh.

Ilalliiiiore I'lycr Wrecked.
Counelsville. Pa.. Oct. 4. The Fairmont X press on the l!:tl!lmore í- - tillo
lilroad was wrecked early today at
':ound Kotlom. two miles south of
car.
Mofgautiiwn. W. Va.. the
nlies much and Pullman hair ar
iimhlliiK ever the bank at the edge of
Klghteer.
river.
lie M onontfa lieli
rsons were Injuied. five severely.

Un
A

BY JUDGE

ABBOTT FRIDAY

l ull advices from the Morning Jouryesterday In Simnal's coi
.lodge lúhvard A.
la KK, Mhm
Mann is liolding rnurt, nnd In Sania
Kc, iw wru'd lo tlii-ocoiisldcrublc
llylit on the order for the writ of
Issued by Judge Mann on np- pllrntion of counsel for T. S. Hulibcll
of
mid seeking lo limit the IKfion
JiK'ye Ira A. Ablaitt in disposing of
the slierifi's offiii' ronlroversy in ho
far an it serve- I" interfere with the
Iraipiuion of roprl and county business. It develops Hint the writ of prohibition has hern ordered to be issued
by Judge .Mann.
In its scope Hie writ seeks lo prohibit .1ikIí;c Abbott from enforcing Ills order made l"s( Friday to Hubbell,
liliu to turn over Ids office nod
committing him foe contempt in fullThere are ginger worms and
ing to obey the order.
bugs queer boardThe ground upon which the writ is
no ruse Is held lo liavc ers
that have to be looked
ordered, s
Judge Abbott.
been pcmllng
for, not in Schilling's Best, but
The writ (foes not, iiflrmpt to puss
upon Hie title to the office, n"r does it in making it.
There are eggs
see'i lo prohibit Judge Abbott from of these queer boarders,
too
's
placing the process ci the court in
small to be killed by grinding.
lrinds.
The order for the writ lias not ivt Don't keep spices warm, or
arrived In S antiil-'onnd when it docs
arrived !n Suutn I'c, and when it (lia s they'll hatch.
until Saturday morning, owing to the
absence of Jose I). Sena, clerk of tbc
Whitewash Your Chicken House
supreme court, who nlone lias power
With Halm's
Kureka Whlto lime
to carry out t lie order.
Keeps out lice.
WRIT I)II!i:CTi:i) AGAINST ORDKI!
Don't cuss your Fountain Pen. '..lit
It V Jl IM.i: AimO'IT LAST I RIHAY take it to Newcomer for ex;r;rt repair-lug- .
Spc
to the Morning Journal.
Santa Posa, N. M., Oct. 4 To the
TT.o verj best of Knnsns City beef
representative of the Morning Jourind mutton ut Knill klclnwort's, 113
Is
Mann,
who
A.
Judge
nal
Kdward
N'orth TldrJ street.
holding court here today confirmed
a
writ Don't fMl to see thai large display of
the report that he has granted
next.
of .prohibit ion .'directed against Juriie boautifiiV .dolls at Newcomer
A.
Abbott, of the second district door to postoffico.
fin
upon pedilón of counsel for Hubbell
The writ prohibits Judge Abbott from
enforcing the order made by him
against lluiibell la.st Friday and re1
quiring hi in to turn over the I'.ernalillo
comity sliiYilT's office to Perfecto Armljo.
The ground upon which the
writ is based is that no suit was pending when Judge Abbott's order was
made. The writ does not pass on the
title to the office or the judge'.- right
to place the process of the court In
Armijo's hands. This N substantially
the scope of the writ as outlined by
Judge Mann.
K
The great mftrnfUizcil, A
The petition for the writ was pre- A?
no.iitiiiitraiKl licnllitK Mil- jl
I
I
Alamogordo
&t
M
in
Judge
inn
sented to
K NG c ACTUG fl
last Thursday by W. I!. Childers. of fl . I Tuma
v,....,....
u
Albuquerque, and following the order
of Friday tin amended petition was
tiled by W. A. Hawkins, representing
Prof. Dean's
counsel for Hubbell. the writ being
therefore based on the amended petiimo-lilhltl-
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Optometry.

Board of

optician In New
Glasses fitted far poor sipht.
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strain. Office:
headache and
AppointRoom 9, Whiting: Block.
ments made at Vann'a Drug Store.
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The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 12.00
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.
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PHESE cool mornings suggest warm under

goods sold elsewhere.

to

Mentor Underwear

o
o
o

for ladies and children is the most healthful as

o
o
o

o
o
o
o

'r..

..í-fV--

wear; the subject of Underwear naturally
suggests 5he Globe Store as the place to procure the best made at prices asked for inferior

well as comfortable underwear healthful be
cause Mentor material is very absorbent, tak-- . tCL j
MENTOR
ing uj) excessive perspiration and keeping the

m -

COMFORT UNDERWEAR

body uniformly warm comfortable because it
o oí
is soit, smooth, warm, and
Absolute fit no shrinking, and long wear is
Suits. You are urged to call at
guaranteed. Union and Two-Piec- e
ühe Globe Store and examine these garments.

TT

non-irritatin- g.

In Gentlemen's Furnishings

we have just received a special make of

Elegant White Shirts

I r C'TIB
no.?, in
IIVV- J

mm

vouk

Bodies of Wamsutta muslin, bosoms of 2200 linen, perfect

fitting and guaranteed in every particular
regular $1.50 value,

or money refunded

Our Price: $1.00 each
and
Underwear in all grades-Hini- on
specialty of Coat Shirts, Corliss, Coon
Shields' Guaranteed Hats.
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On West Railroad Avenue
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CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

both lose money
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Grind Our Own Lenses
s'v

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Vice-Preside- nt

ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk
with you

1U1.

First

Of our

--

BANK OF COMMERCE'" ALBUQUERQUE,

Officers and Directora:
SOLOSION LUNA, President.
V. S. STRICKLEIt,
W. J. JOHNSON,
D1NELLI & LENCIONL Propa.
and Cashier.
Assistant Cannier.
WILUAM McINlOSn.
GEORGE ARNOT.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
Saloon. Restaurant k Rooming Hausi J. C. BALDRIIXJE.
III N.

WE FEEL SIRE

MM Itisisevrlt In Vokohnnm.'
4.
Miss Alice
Oct.
Yokohama.
Itobsevelt find party arrived her- - today on the átenme- Minnesota from
Hhlmnnisekl. Miss Roosevelt wfis
minister.
by the American
American consul. Imperial master of
governor,
declined
but
erernnnles and
any formalities. She will go sight-seein- g
13th
In the Interior until
when she will sail freni Yokohama
Albuqacrque, ti.
for San Francisco.

AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
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Dealers In
GEOCERniS,
pRovisnoirs,
GRAIN A.I FUEL.
Flaa line of Imported Wlnna, ODort
aal Osan, riace yonr ordors
for this line with ua.
NORTH TttTRD tU'RHlgf
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

I

Heals

jRjfíí

erial to the .Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 4. Judge
Mann's order upon the clerk of the
supremo lourt of the territory, to
a modified writ of prohibition upon Judge Ira A. Abbott to restrain him
r
oni enforcing the order upon Thomas
Mubbell to turn over the jail to PerItri'liii Cars Kiinnlir;.
fecto Armljo, but also recognizing
Ilerlln. Oct. 4. All street cars atv Perfecto Armljo as sheriff de tacto, is
elec-'
of
tile
.inning today, the strikers
expected to arrive here tonight over
leal wi rks lielng unable to stop work the Santa Fe Central railroad. Su!
ow
er
houses.
the j
preme Court Cl.uk Sena, however, is
out of town, and the writ will probItiislness Men I .nrouraircd.
ably not be issued until Saturday foreNew Orleans. Oct. 4. To business noon.
een the most encouraging feature nf
It is held here that the writ Is of no
the yellow fever situation Is the dispoas the jail had already been
sition manifested by parishes and effect
over to Armijo, the order fur
towns of Iouislana to raise their quar- turned
the writ being directed merely against
antine about October 13 in harmony Judge
Abbott's order to Hubbell to
ivlth th" suggestion of the medical
j
over
the Jail.
turn
authorities,
Judge N. I!. Mclaughlin has been
retained by Hubbell to represent him
Treaty Approved.
Prm-In tha m ilter.
Tokio. Oct. 4. The peace treaty here
passed the privy council today. The- MIC H SPF.t T1.ATIOX AS TO
rder abrogating martial law nt SaseK,!'l i:( TOI' THK WIUT
bo. Nagisakl. Tsushima and Hakodate
There Is plenty of speculation in
was passed by the privy council to
Albuqui rque as to the elfect of Judge
'
lay.
Mann's writ of prohibition, especially
in
the light of yesterday's developron-tnlm U l.nborei s Si l ike.
.lodge Mills In Raton,
Cronst.idt. Oct. 4. Hock laboren ments beforeAbbott's,
right to commit
h ive niriln struck for more wages and where Judge
Hubbell for contempt was lo all effect,
hotter hours.
recognlz d.
Few Albuquerque attorneys are willSirlLe IJkelv n firaiul Trunk.
críChicago, (I't. 4. High officials of ing to fxpros an opinion upon the ofTrunk railroad have been e-1 of the writ upon the sheriff's
fh"
-ailed to Chicago to prevent a general
strike of swItrhmerNm the system,
growing out of the walkout of 7 5 men
in the yards at Klsdon. The local offiIs
cers ndmltted the labor situation
growing more critical hourly. .

Cohan Vlllug
tidal wave today
Havana, Oct. 4.
For picture framing go to Newcomtruck the village of Campechuela
near Maslnlllo. Fifty houses were er's, next door to postofflce.
damaged, but no lives were lost.
' If yon need m carpenter, telephone
IJlg Lumber Dlaxn.
tt
Hesselden.
Rhine lander. Wis., Oct. 4. A fire In
toCliesiient Disinfectant
the lumber district of this town
night destroyjd property valued nt It Hahns Kureka lime. Effective n4
people
aft.
$400.000 - and rendered 400
feet of
About 40.000,000
homeless.
destroyed.
Preserve Your Iwn.
lumber wa
Kill th worms with Hahns Kureka
Bomb Tli rowers 1'mW tlx Ax.
lime.
'neo suppos.
Tien Tsln. Oct.
I to be bomb throwers were handpd
For Founlnln Pn
larirrt. mn'l
for Investigation rompiste stock in lh Went, go to
over to the viceroy
.
Tuesday evening-Tidal Wate Wnt

ONLY SEEKS TO STOP ORDER

IEIUÍNED 10 JAIL

PRESIDENUOllNG

participate

OF PROHIBITION

FROM JUDGE MILLS

-

IS

MONTEZUMA TRUST ' COMPANY

.

company.

For the

fue controversy and the large number
of them decline to 'discuss the matter
at all for publication.
The scope of the writ, as told In the
incssagei to the Morning Journal yesterday, ihinvs that U la a considerable
modification of the first story told here
following the Issuance of the order.
Judue Mann does not Feek to prohibit
Judge Abbott from running" the af
fairs-o- f
his own court, and tne win
dots not seek to go Into Judíe Abbott's power to place process of court
lit the hands of Armljo for cervlce.
but merely to prevent the order to
And
Hubbell to turn over the Jail.
the ground here is limited, since i!
Judge
upon
to be solely based
Mann's view that no case was pending.
ground
for the writ ws another
This
point on which Albuquerque lawyers
were loth to express an opinion, and
there seems to be considerable speculation as to whether the writ will have
any efiVct whatever, since ArmiJo already has possession not only of the
jail, but of the sheriff's room in the
court house as well. WUh Armijo in
l!iU position and no question raised as
to Judge Abbott's power to recognize
him as sheriff, there seems to be some
obscurity as to Juat what the writ
will accomplish, or in what way It win
affect the situation.
AKMIJO'S PKIM'TYIN CII llfiK
OF VOliVV IIOISE Ol TICK
Fred P.. Heyn, deputy sheriff under
Armljo yesterday took possession of
the room In the court house known nr
the shorlft's office. Armijo has for
some time been occupying one of the
rooms formerly used by Uuobell, and
now takes charge of the other one.
An entrance has not yet been gained
to the vault in the inner office In
which It is presumed are the records of
the sheriff's office. The combination is
held by Hubbell and his deputies end
has not been turned over. Should tn-- :
court desire any of lhc.se records, or
should they bo necessary In the trans action of court business, it is not ielieved thai any further objection win
be made to revealing the combination
to the vault, since such a course would
of
probably only result In the
destroyiiiH a little more county property as a result of the controversy
over the oflice.

Thursday, October 5, 1905.
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Thursday. Oetolwr 5, 1905.

r.GE TUIlEli
Tucson, Arltoxa.

,

HEADLIGHTS
MILLION

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
mc. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
h
of my an- -'
nual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividncd, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go with-- ,
Out a vacation ourself.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,

SUCCESSFUL

SHINERS

Capt. Pierce Tell Something Colorado

and

Correct Thing
in a Fall Tuii
X5he

E. NEAL, Albuqnerquef New Mexico.

V.

Wyominf

you'll be sure to find right here. This store is
Just the place to get the earliest points on
what to wear. Every new fad can bo found
here ns it is established in New York. Every
young man, every man who feels young and
every man who appreciates good clothes will
at once be In sympathy with our stock.
Step in for a moment. See what the hew
season has brought forth. Single and Double
Breasted Suits perfectly cut and perfectly
'
tailored.

one-eight-

of Work of. Commission.
OVER FORTY HATCHERIES
MAINTAINED

Makes Experiments.
NEW ILLUM1NANT

NOW

BY UNCL.E SAM

PROVES

CHEAPER THAN ELECTRICITY

:

Car No. 3 or the United States fish
commission, which arrived here iron
day night in charge of Captain T. J.
Pierce will- remain until Friday and
possmiy later.
Captain
Pierce I
now awaiting lla return of Messengei
W. H. Eritu.ni ami asaisiant
George
l.. Hopper, v.uu hav been sent will
consignments of black bass and rain
bow trout to Flagstaff,
the Grand
Canyon, Lordsburg and Eenson, Ari'
zona,.
The fish commission I one of tht
most useful department! maintained
by Uncle Sam and the benefits derived by the county at large for thr
Bcientltlc breeding of Ash and
theh
systematic distribution over the coun
try cannot be overestimated. A hug
appropriation for the purpose is used
iiy uncle nam every year, and there
has never been anyone to question tht
fact that it is money well spent.
The fisheries car is an extremely Interesting Institution.
Captain Piercf
kindly showed a Journal representa-tlv- e
through car No. 3 yesterday and
talked Interestingly of his work .and
that of the fisheries department. The
car isfR. complete traveling" home fui
men 'and fish, equipped with every
possible convenience and comfort foi
the human and the finny pa.viengei
alike.
In one end (ilf the car Is Captain
Pierce's private office, with typewriter,
cuphoanl, desk, divan which is convertible Into a bed. wall cabinet, awl
numerous other devices with a steam,
air and water gauge connected with
the idant In the other end ofthe car
The'eaptaln can thus ait like a pilot in
a steamboat and direct operatlonf
from Ills chair.
The other end of the car contain.'
a complete plant for the purpose of
furnishing steam, to heat the car and
air pressure to aerate the fish tanks;
the cook's galley, which Is as complete
as that . on a dining car and various
other paraphernalia. There Is also on
the car a huge refrigerator carrying
a ton and a quarter of Ice, used
chiefly in keeping the fish cool in hoi
weather and also to refrigérale the
provisions used by the crew. Pullman
. berths are ranged along both sides of
the car above the rows of tanks
Comfortable legless chairs are placed
on the tanks and a movable dlulnv
table Is placed In position between
them, the whole arrangement being
remarkably ingenious and compact.
Hrsides Captain fierce on car No
V.
3 the crew consists, of Messenger
Messenger
Assistant
H. Hrittaiii,
George L. Hopper, Car Laborer L. H
WesLand 11. H. Shorter, the genluf
who presides over the big ranga in
the kitchen.
Hanged along the sides of the cai
and about a convenient height to si;
on njee Ihe fish au.",. Sonare lid.
wifii ri small glass top in'"
each "cover four big cans resembling
milkmen's cans with wide mouths. In"
these the fifh are kept. In car No.
the fish are, comparatively large, bdng
last spring's hnlch from the hatcheries at Neosho, Missouri, and Mentíosla. Illinois. They are black bass and
rainbow trout. Kaeh of the 110 cans
in car No. 3 has a capacity of 125 fish
of this size. The fish can be carried
this way for any distance, even when
they are so small ns to be almost Invisible to the naked eye," said Capot this size. "The fish can be carried
betyneen ten and million shad at one
time, these being just barely hatched.
and so small as to be almost unnotice-oble"The fish .are not fed en route and
can go three or four weeks without
nourishment without any difficulty.
The water has to he aerated regularly
however. In each compartment Is a
malí air cock with a detachable hose
with four nozzles, one of which is
dropped Into each can and the air
on.

turned

"There are six of these cars
vice of the commission now.
sume ach car costs between
Each
and $15.000 to build and equip. eleven
one of these cars Is kept busy
month out of the year distribute
fish from the forty or more hatcherier
which, the government maintains in
Kaih
various parts of the country. country
to all parts of the
car
and car No. 3 has been all over the
do not do
United States. The cars distributing
of the work of
h
mesfl'h. however, because Inindividual
all directions
sengers are sent out
from the hatcheries in charge of calif
thi.'
of fish. Each consignment s?nt In car.
generally In the baggage
way
watched by the
has to be carefully
attendant, and regularly Icedto ami
keer
aerated. It Is an easy Ifmatter
they are kep!
the fish In good shape mod
light ami
nt an even temperature
gven plenty of air, but they have to
watched.
be
Flag"The consignment sent out to trout.
staff amounts to 2.r.00 brook shipMr. Itrlltain has charge of that
ment "anil has been delayed out there
so that, we will have to wait until at
to
least Frldav. I am also preparing .
send a bunch to Santa Fe. to
Tucumeari, Moriarty tind elsewill
where. When we return hereat weIdaho.
return direct to the station
are
trip
All the fiKh brought on, this
for New Mexico and Arizona streams.
Carri-'.o-r,n-

Some Sensible Advice.
may be a piece of superfluous
reason
advice to urge people at this
to lay In a supply of Cham,
of the yearCough
Itemedy. It Is almost
berlaln's
before winter U
mire to be needed
over, and much. more prompt and '"
lsfactory reRUlls are obtained when
contracted
token as soon as a cold Is settled
in
and before it has become
can only be done
the system, which
by keeping the vemedy at hand. This"
remedy Is so widely known and so altogether good that no one should hesitate aTlnut buvlnr It In preference to
any other. It Is for Bale by all druggists. t

It

The Majestic. Mfg. Co. of St. Louis,
Mo., have a man at the Albuquerque
Hardware Co.'s store this week showIn

actual

to

It.ULHOAD MKX!
When desliluii Tit AIN HOOK
no to Mliclirnci's, nt Hie .Journal
office.
COV-KU.-

VuKRn CUT
IVKS. TUB FLORIST.
--

HAVE

A

V.

hieh-excee- ds

E. HEAL, Albuquerque,

N.

General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

-

I

We are receiving daily large shipments of
new, fall pack, "good things to eat."
In Preserves,

Groceries.

Relishes, Canned Meats,

Fruits, Canned Vegetables,

Teas, Coffee,

$350 and

JVelson

We invite you to call and carefully inspect our large line of

$4.00 Shoes
Danlap Hals
AreitMon's SAors

Canned

:

20, 25

no

M.MANDELL

i:

A

Manhattan Shirts

Earl it

Wilson

Shirts
Jager Undtrwtar

Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque

Spices, Extracts,

r..

i

C-

Wish I could call every n;an In town to the
telephone and ask him to come to see my
new Neckwear. The new fall shapes are
pretty, the silks are new, and my neckwear
department these days Is a sort of a
"beauty Bhow."
Dunlap Hats. Nettleton's Pine Shoes.
A complete line of fall Underwear In stock.

1,1.

t

id

JVecRbvcar

JVcbv

LIKE THE ABOVE? WE
FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

FEW MORE LEFT.

15, 18,

--

nt

ME FVEHR.

Gelatines, Earinaciuus Goods, etc., we make a sjwcial effort to
buy only the best and sell at prices that compare favorably with
the "cheap" goods on the .market.
please

orour

In fact, zee guarantee to

We have just opened
Genuine Dill Pickles, large size, 4 for .
Small Heinz Sweet Gherkins, per quart
Small Heinz Sour Gherkins, per quart .
P.ulk Mince Meat, 2 pounds

. IOC

.25c
15c

for1

P.eforc letting

TIIOS. F. KELEHER

For Salads, Cold Meats, etc., we recommend Ferudell Salad
Dressing; two sizes. 35c and 65c. Ask us for a sample Mile
with vour next order.
'

MlK

?

fTf f

What part of this paper do yon
suppose Is the most interesting to the
r.erson who is eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place"
Is your ad in that part of the paper?

Use Meadow Gold lhitter, guaranteed to please.

The Jaffa Grocery Company
"GOOD TlUJVGS TO
Automatic Phone 211

pieces of Fancy
Velvets, in crushed effects and metal, dots
and figures, one dollar
value. Special.. 75c

EAT
Colo. Phono Rlk 202

si:t oM n.t)on
Coat Suits nt $15,00
Bray mixtures In the deskable

These suits are made of cheviots and
coat style; coat collar
applied velvet, the coats are strictly
half taffeta lined
and finished wltrrTjoue buttons. The skirts are plaited and very
li

double-breaste- d

man-tailore-

Coat Sails tit $25.00 These suits are especially attractive,
beliiK mode of pearl gray worsted, In the new tollarless coat effect,
finished at the neck with silk nnd
embellished with many
rows of stitching; new full sleeves with cuffs; plaited skirts.
r0-lnr- li

self-stra-

of contentment
pleasure.
It represents
about Ihj nearest approaeh to
absolute happiness that we mortals can experience. A Rood
meal will do considerable to satisfy a hungry man but A GOOD
SMOKE is the thin that
hlin at pence wilh the world
Here's the place to get it, whether It be a cigar, a cigarette or a
pipe.

Aii

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Fresh and Salt Heats
SPECIALTY
FOR CATTIiU AND 1IOCS ltlGGEST
JIAKKIOT PRICK PAID.
RAl'SAGE

TWO
107

Our well chosen stocks signal
the people better than they have ever been
served before.
The exhibit embraces the richest, best and brightest
styles that were ever produced as yell as the conservative and less costly
creations for ordinary use, lieing leaders we are not working on theories nor
Inflating balloons with gasnous advertisements.
The people wunt the facts.
They want the proper stocks In the proper styles in the proper variety at
the proper prices all of which we give them here.
No words can convey
more than nn Imperfect Idea of the procession of style and elegance artistic
creations and matchless values passing from our counters to consumers day
by day. This is the result of accumulated knowledge of years of experience
In catering to the wants of the people of this city. Itead on,
IS FAIRLY OX.

STORES
113

Railroad Avenue

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

storge

AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
INOORPOftT0

Hpeclul storupi facilities for merchants and
deslrlnif Kpiice for ciirlond lots. Heimnite coiupartinentH for fiiriiHue. plliiuw, etc
upon
appllcutlon.
uti'liouse In wutliwuM
afrst und most
Suiruite rttlcs given
Colo. I'lmno, Kod iillAutomatic I'liouo OIS
Warehouse No. I. 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
Ofilces: Grant Block
Correspondence Solicited, r. O. Box 201
Htorlnif. Transferrlnir, lHslrllmtln(r, eW.

nianu-factunr- rs

-i

and Busiest Store- -

nerve

BIG

Sacoud Street

MIST
their readiness to

ai

MA AT GUSSAKOFF

WM. FflRR mm

-

ChamoisSkin Window
Cleaners

Very

Special at

5

cents each

New Silks and Dress Goods
pall or

loos

Our collections nre now complete In every detail.
With
largely Increased selling space In our Dress Ootids section we are now
In a position to serve our patrons better than ever. Style, quality,
variety, value that's all you want, nnd that's what we have to offer.
Henrietta, in all colors, specially priced this week nt (15c.
Oerman Henrietta, all colors and black, per yard, $1.00.
Prunella and Melrose, nil colors and black, per yard,-$1.00Pnnnmns, Poplins and nil the wanted weaves.
Hroadcloth, in chiffon weight, 02 Inches wide, at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$2.00 und $2.50 a yard.
42-In-

45-In-

.

All-wo- ol

p,

Coat Suits at $!t.V00 These suits are made of men's wear
worsteds, In pretty ftrays; the coat is tailor made and lined throughout with taffeta; It has the new fly front, velvet collar, self-cufand
bone buttons; the skirt Is plaited.

Is'a combination

and

Paints, Oils end Ysrnlshes

Albuquerque's Brightest

Department

Perfect Satisfaction

Etc,

THS
MR FALL CAMPAIGN'

Ready-to-We- ar

I) IIUIHUOOf
Dusters,
Oils,

.

15

i

Lap

One Gallon Revoos Paint Caven M
Square Feet, Two Coats. Palmetto
Roof Paint Stops Leaks.
40f WEST , RAILROAD AYKSV

jour blank book work

ruled and piinlod books. The
liner company nt tlic Journal.

Borradaile&Co
Aflertt. JI7 West Gold Avcnti

25c

Piiilk Potato Chips, per pound

t

bo sent- - out of the HI v. let us quote
von our prices. We make nli kinds or
l

IMPERVIOUS
TO HEAT
COLD.
CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
CRACK
BLISTER.
01
NONE BETTER. BOLD BT
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

On

807 West Railroad A Tenue,
oth phones.
Ray or Night
'

Paint

FLoof

money back..

Undertaking Company,
M

Albiquerqvie

infants'

&

Children's Coats

&

Bonnets

50-lnt- 'li

AlTl'.MN

um:s aki:

IlcadliMss In the Skirt Department
Walking Skirts of
materials being the demand, wo have given special attention to
their selection. Shown are the new grays and blacks, In styles thai
have fashion's approval. Plaited and tailored styles, priced
from '$1.00 to
$15.00
llght-Aveig-

ht

Wonderfully fascinating Is this delightful new showing of exquisitely dainty
wears for the little folks. Never before such preparation here to meet th
requirements of the most exacting mammas. Withered, Indeed, must be the
soul that can find no delight In this, exhibit of hundreds of "Just the dearewt"
little: garments possible to conceive um you ure welcome.

well-dress-

Kvcnlng Coals Of imported broadcloth, In white and champagne,
length
models; lined with satin
and elaborated wilh braid und velvet. Special value at
$15.0(1

In

three-quart-

er

loose-fittln-

;r

The New Ready-- t

o-W- ear

Hats

PovcIojmhI to a Point of r.xlrcnm Kxcollcncc

Ion

out sixond

nxwm.

The growing demand for correct, moderately priced millinery Is
more than satisfied In the rich nnd varied showing now ready
for the Inspection of our ratrons. Specially priced at. .$5.00 to $10.00

The Bfyck Goods Section Is complete In all the wanted weaves,
such as Hroadcloth, Iirnp de Kte, Mohairs, Lnnsdowne, Crepe de Paris,
Ktamiues, Folletines. Panamas, Albratross nnd Nun's Veiling at
nil popular prices, ranging from 50c for Albatruss
to $2.50 for imported Chiffon Hroadcloth.
Imported Flannel, lu neat dots figures and effective
Persian designs and colors, for house gowns, dressing surques and
kimonos, at 50c the yard. Hi.K WINDOW DISPLAY.
All-wo- ol

Infants' and Children's

New

Silk Hounds, prettily

trim-

med In lace, fur and hemstitching, for
3'.'u.

Newness in Women's Unlit Coats So Important a garment Is not
to be overlooked by the
woman. The best that designers
and manufacturers can produce is offered our trade at prices that
make popular this department.
In all rain-promaterials,
priced from $10.00 to
$25.00

COMI'MiTi:

(Si'ciiiid Floor)

fs

Infants'

New Long Coats, In licd-for- d
Cord, made with larg'i circular
cape, prettily trimmed with ribbon or
braid, $2.50, $2.75, $..", $1.50.
Children's New Heaver nnd Felt
Hats, also New Heaver Pokes, some
handsomely trimmed, from $1.50 up
to $7.50.

Children's Angora Fur and Crocheted Silk Honucts fur $1.25 ami $2.00.
Children's New Reefers and Coals,
white and colored. In Serge, Krond-- (
loth and Kibt llne, made double
breasted, belted buck, sizes one to five
years, for $1.00, $1.50, $0.00 and $7.50.
A handsome
new
assortment of
Children's Coals In I'carskln, Hippie
I'IuhIi, Cashmere nnd Silk, handsomely trimmed and embroidered
from
$1.50 up to $25.00.

Women's Fine Gloves
The famous Trefousse, lenders In fashionable stores of nil cities;
without a peer In fit, finish and superlative
quality. Prices no
higher than for other kinds. F.very pair carefully fitted and fully
Many effects and finishes, ranging ut $1.50, $1.75 and
warranted.
$2.00 per pair.
Other handsome and serviceable Gloves at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Waists for' Immediate Wear Neck Ruchings
Karly Full demands waists of n little heavier fabric than
for summer, and hero they are. Stylish, dressy fresh, natty.

H

Oet a handsome set of war" worth
7.r0 free. See the Albuquerque Hardware Co.'s advertisement In this papri-fo- r
particulars.
i

WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY

op-

eration, baking and serving biscuits
the .large crowds.

12.50,

V. WHITMORE.

V.

In serI pre$12. 00

one-tent-

ing the Majestic Kange

Colorado and Wyoming engines will
won go blu.ing across country like
meteors as a result of a test of new
headlights which has Just been made
Lights at either end of the locomotives and the necessary cab lights,
burning from e;,Hy evening until daylight the following morning, will cost
fhe company but eighteen cents per
light per day, according- to the tests.
A light w
that from' an
oil lamp by some sixty per cent, and
which rivals electricity in brilllancv
nd steadiness, and- at a fraction of
inn cost of either of those mentioned.
Is the result of experiments
at the
tee works, nnd the rsult Is obtained from the use of acetylene gas which
is generated directly upon the engine.
In the cab, directly in front of the
"nglneer, I a small carbureter, bearing a close resomhlance to nn Ice
ream freezer. This carbureter contains a cube of carbide of calleium
over which Is suspended a vessel con- ainltig water. A few drops of water
omüng Into contact with the carbide
generates the gas and fills, the receiv
er. A this Is used, the receiver gradually contracts to a point where a
nlve Is opened and the water Is again
cleaned, more gas belrtg generated.
The production of the ga.--i is continues, ond the small carbureter which
ias been lnstalled In tht! cab of the
engine has been found sufficient to
'i.ivide a continuous tlow of the gas
nough to keep the light
sleadilvi
urnli)g throughout the night.
Acetylene gas Is by no means a new
llscovery, and It is probante that nev-;- r
before has an attempt been made to
pply It to a locomotive to provide
Ight for both cab and headlights. The
cw system has been found remnrk- ibly effective and thoroughly safe, and
n addition to these, its cost has been
ound to be far less than any other
Ight, while nothing but electricity can
be compared With it In nnwer.
nnd
lectricity upon a switch engine would
altogether too expensive, both In
'usfallntlon ami in maintenance, to be
miugni or.
So successful has been the evperi-neof using acetylene gas as a liglit-n- g
medium for engines that the Colo
rado and Wyoming will place the new
Ight upon all Its engiNos. and it Is
irobnble that it will not be long be
fore the new engine lltht will lime
lriven the oil lamp from off all the
railroad in the country.

ÍMk

Karly Fall Waists In In Voile, NimV
Veiling and Hrllllantlne, best of styles
ami shades, $1.75 and up.
Waists of Nun's Veiling nnd Poplin,
plain and fancy trimming, nil the
popular fall shades, $2.75 nnd up. ,

Plaid Waists in Silk, the best assortment of patterns, new style sleeve
and stock, $1.1)5.
I'lald Waists In Mohair material,
fancy shirred yoke, large sleeve with
deep cuff, $2.05. ,

&

Rufflings

We nre showing a very attractive line of Neck Hurdling In block,
white nnd all shades, in new,, effective patterns. Also a full line of
lluffllngs, In nil widths, at 10o, 15c, 2.V, 35o per yard and up.
woMi'.N S xi:w Ni:t KWRU
,
The newest production of the season in Stocks, Collars and Collar
nnd Cuff Sets, in laoe, . embroidery, silk - and washable mnterlali.
Special values at 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up to $2.00 each. .

J7T

itiqueroue

fiornincfj oiiriia!

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING

W.

S.

BURKE. Editor.

matter at the postolflce ut Albuquerque, N.
Entered as
under act of congress of March 3. 1879.
second-cla-

m

M.,

TIIK MOItMNU JOI'RNAIj IS TIIK U'.ABINU RKPIBLK' AN PAI'KK

MKxiro. scppoktinu Tin:

pitiai'i.r.s of tiik kiitbliRKPt ULUAN

-

AN PARTY ALL TIIK TIMK AND TIIK MLTHODS OK TIIK

C

PARTY WIIKN Til KY. AUK KKillT.
ldirj;cr circulation tliaii any oilu r iiwr in New Mexico.
In New .Mexico Issued every lay In the

The oidy

ptix-- r

a

lilylii-- r

I

Dint-lory- .

TKKMS OK M BNt
Daily, by mall, one year In ad.vam
Dally, by carrier, oni month
iJnily. by mail, one month

KllTlON.
$.".

m
50

NEW MEXICO

ALBIOI'KKUIE

TillKIY

MOKM.NO,

(XTOHKK S.

lUOS.

A Hot Proposition

Fresh and Salt Meats
GAME IX SEASON.211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

COLUMN

-

The people are drawintr a long
breath over the thought that this time
I, ut year we were just getting ready
for the fair.

REAL ESTATE

"What is thU writ of prohibition I
hear so much about?" asked a puzzled
citizen yesterday.
"Are they actually
going to close the saloons?"
It Is really a stupendous thought
when one considers how many gigantic tish stories are potentially containcur now In the
ed in that lisherii--

Movrrr

a
"The Hubbells only got one out of
eleven product flection," announced
one cltiy.en yesterday to another.
"The Hubliells?" rejoined Citizen
No. 2, ti surprise. "Why are they still
in politics here?"

5

KEW TELEPHONE

483.

m

to doav ov good heal
ESTATE KECl IllTY AT LOW
KATES Olí' 1NTEKEST.
FOR KENT.
lodging house, furnished;

MERCHANT'S l

'I
--

Is the place to go for a

furnished;

Good Dinner or Short Order

modern,

house,

month.

Cromwell ave; $8.00

house,

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..

216

ron sale.

location with
Manager I'lckard says they charged House and lot,citygood
water, Highlands;
shade and
company $1.15 per star
$900.
To
for tough steak In Eas Vegas.
brick house, corner Marquette
which the Optic retorts that there
street;
avenue,
Oth
and North
were lots of sardine cans and beer
$3,200.
bottles found in the wlnga.
house modern. West Coal avenue, near corner of Fourth'ttreet.
A hand of desperate convicts tried to
frame in one f the best
saw their way to freedom through
locations on Broadway at a barkitchen
the
window
the liars of the
of
gain;
modern
penitentiary. ' This is a pointer to rtanch. 10 acres alfalfa, fruit, fine
land. etc.. $1.200. A good business
liarse to use I'erfeeto Armijo's celey
chance.
nail method In keepbrated
Brick
house n fine loactlon. near the
In
hoc.
ing prisoners
railroad shops: cash or easy
a good chance to buy a
I). K. Pearson says that he would
nice property on the Installment
rather be John D. Koekefeller without
plan.
his money than any of the ".saints and Hotel and restaurant: one of the best
locations in the city; SO rooms: this
sinners" who are attacking John. 1 tut
Is a money maker; price $X00.
that is nn impossible hypothesis. John Fine
nine-roohouse; modern. South
and his money are now and forever,
Broad wav; $4.000.
one and inseparable,
Five-roobrick, two lots, on South
Broadway; very cheap.
The phoenix Gazette pays the new Five-rooframe, two lots, on John
$1.300.
Street.
office
in
Arizona land
Phoenix consists
house,
South Edith
nothing
a
chair.
a
but
table and
of.
street; fine location; $1,900.
That's nothing. Mr. Stroup, county
superintendent of schools, for several
house on North Second street,
days had no office but a suit of clothes
In good repair; $1,550.
and a hat and a warrant book.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
The E'ts Vegas Optic learnedly In
good buildings, etc.
forms the somewhat Ignorant public Small poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry: easy terms.
that there is no puzzle at nil, at nil Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
about the Hading of traces of the ChiSt.. $2.700.
nese in :i Toltee ruin in Mexico. Thb Seven-roobrick house In Highlands.
will set at rest, the excitement in tin
South Arno st. $l.sr0.
world over the discovery.
of
Four acres of land
a mile from postoftlce, with lots of
fruit trees and house thereon.
A Kansas man who recently passed
brick house. S. Third Bt..
into the mysteries of the hereafter has
$3.000; reasonable terms.
had the following inscription- put on
CHANCES.
"Iton't want any preach
his grave:
ing, praying or psalm singing on this Good ranches near the city for sale
JJo might have add
lot. Keep olf.
nt reasonable prices.
Houses for Kent.
ed: "No hunting or fishing allowed.' Fire Insurance,
Bents Collected. Tuxes Bald, and
entire charge taken of properly for
That si range odor which pervales
residents and
the city and environs just at present
fragis not Albuquerque's habitual
E.
II. DUNBAR
CO
rance, be It said for the enlightenment
of strangers within her gates. It
Comer Cold Avenue and Third Street,
merely the smell of moth halls and
and various other substances
used in preserving the Common oeez- cr's year bclore lists overcoat.
"There is a tide in the affairs of
men which taken ai the iloud
on
that
streets
Hie
Is
It
rumored
leads on to fortune."
Jadee Mills has Issued a restrainiu
order against Judge pope lo prevent
him from allowing Judge Parker to
oerniit Judge Mann to consent to
of proissuing
Judge Mrl-'le'hibition, against Judge Abbott In the
Never was thorn better opporlltibbell case. Meanwhile Tom Is wantunity In Albuquerque for lucradering wearily over the territory trytive invest niciits In Beat Kstnte
jail
ing to fiinl a nice comfortable
where he can pass his last days in
than now. Now would be the
and quiet.
flood tide of many a young
man's affairs if he would but
IIWBKI.KCIIII.I S ABE KMAI.I.EK.
invest his .savings' in Peal InsMusi for Ten-Inc- h
I "ul I'Jglit
Now
tate. Those who tell you
lin S.iiares.
I Bought
I'roni the New York Press.
Fall
An- average sized handkerchiefs to
are also telling about the hand-Fum- c
be aibb d to the list of things one likes
but cannot have? The fad for muslin
profils they made. One
quares of about ten inches seems to
we sold for last week made
man
may
il
be
long
be growing and before
$125 on an actual investment of
hard to find other sizes In shops. The
$127.50 jus-- t doubled his money
reason these .small handkerchiefs arc
arrled Is because they are the right
In .six months' time. Kven betjze to tuck III a glove, where there is
ter chances are staring you in
little danger of losing them. Some of
the face this fall! Are you gothese dainty squares of linen, lawn or
other material have tiny embroidered
ing to double your money, or
inouogra ms .and are edged with lace,
are you one of those who will
real or otherwise, one's purse settling
Fay next fall
s. which
iliat point. Put the plain
ire like cobwebs in texlure, are the
I Had
I
most favored by women of good taste.
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I. MILLS, of the nuprcme court of New Mexico, h;:si
I" the 1 ui.li. 11
corpus case that he has no Juriwlictloli

Jl.MIi

-

Day-ment- a;

1

the matter ami rema nil the case hack to JuiIro Abbott.
Judjfe Maim, who Is an associate Justice nn the territorial vupremc
bench, assumes Jurisdiction, and ord-- rs
the issuance of a writ coinmaiiiliu,-- ;
Judfc'e Abbott to release Mr. Hubbell. That makes Jude Abbott the object of
two decisions in illrett coiillict with each other, though with the weight of
hor!ty n 'he ride f the chief justice, ttince belnjt the hlffher official, hi
opinion is entitled to (greater fon e. Now. would it be wiser for Judge Abbott
to be Koverned by the opinion of the chief justice und continue to punish the
as his offense deserves, or waive the question (,( jurisdiction and
obey the writ of Judge M inn to discharge the prisoner in case such writ slia'l
be iitsued. Mr. Mills aetrd In the capacity of a district Judge, md Mr. Mana
acted In the apai i'y of a Justice of the supreme court. That may have mni'.e
bearing upon the question, but to the lay mind It In n distinction vlthuut a
In the meantime, however, we are willing to let Judge Abbott
difference.
wrestle with the problem, not doubting that he will solve it In the right way.

s

In

I.Vi of boomerangs; the beef trust paid the fines of those con
victed packers; the Jieef trust Just charges
up to the people; and the
Jieople are the ones who started the inquiry which remilteil in the lines being
Imposed. Topi ka I (era I,

.

m

m

m

m

pieient vu,.... eniitract between the eastern coal mine owners, and
mii.e v
union will expire the first of next April, and theie
k'
is a report li'..-iI'il (sbiirg. apparently reliable, o the effect that w hen
the rout. act terminates, every anthracite and hi maiiious coal mil'e
In l'cme: Ivanl .. Hilo. Indiana, Illinois, 'West Virginia and a part of Kentucky
V. ill
be
down f..- - an indefinite period.
The action, it is said, has been
practical! derided upon, although a meeting of the operators in that district
Will e reel in Chicago November
to make lina! arrangements.
Ihe'e Is no secret tli. it the purpose of this gigantic shutout is to head
off the anticipated demands of the miners and to break the strength oí the
union. It Ik roposeil to forct ill the ilemánds f,,r a new Vrige pealo
by informing the ( ixi.o no miners that they can get a long without wages for
a few month, or until tiny git tired of remaining idle.
Uil besides these
400,000 miners, about loo.fioo other workmen will be affected, making a total
In the
of about .i half million workmen who will not he drawhe; wages.
meantime, from now until April 1. the operators propuse to story vast quant!-tieof coal, which will be Mild to the public at a sub'lantial advance.
in
this way the operators plan to protect themselves from losses Incident lo th"
dosing of the mines.
This Is by f ir the most drastic measure ever suggested in this country
In the struggle between lot porate org iiiizat ion and organized labor, says the
Kansas City Journal. If It is i irried out it will entail more suffering and
possibly more bloodshed than any previous strike or m kmit. The operators
their ability to forego dividend-llave l iken possessioji of a powctfill
for a few months, if ihtiviii v, in order to starve the miners into submission.
In such a cause the public sympathy will he with the miners. Two wrongs
never make a right.
If the unions are at times arrogant and arbitrary
r that corporation:
r
;
the power of tlnir organization, it dues not :e
lit ,i V become brut il and oppressive and expect to be upheld by public opinion.
Life Insurance Costs Too Much.
If this allege, plan of the coal operators is carried out il will prove a
In an article in the September poThe fiir minded 'public litical Science (juarloily. Allan II.
powerful rea t ionai y tntluenre against themselves.
will cspou"" the (Mise of the impoverished miners as against the giant
makes a long and elaborate study
operators who conspire to bring all this misery about. It Is to be hoped, for of the actual cost of life Insurance ns
with the premiums really
th sake of Justice and humanity, that this reported plan of the eastern coal compared
concludes:
barged.
Mr.
U'illett
In
of
more
favor
formed,
will
be
abandoned
been
really
operators, if it has
"W hether we reach our results by an
malysls of the clcmcnts of the in-- .
pacille and Just measures.
ome of Insurance companies and the
relation of each element to the purgovernment
pose
to which It is theoretically asSENAToli MOp.fiAX of Alabama will oppose the measure for
signed, y examine .directly the gain
II
is
of
a
"violation
railways,
because
control of freight rites on interstate
and loss account of the Insurance comr ta tes' rights."
Senator Morgan is old enough to remember that the right panies, the same conclusion is forced
us, that the premium i'ates are
of any state to do anything in contravention of the rights of the people as a upon
unnecessarily high. The average exforty-fivwait
e
ago.
years
companies
whole,
overruled In the on it of last resort, about
perience of twenty-fou- r
a saving on mortality of over
The senator ought to pull himself up to date, A good many things have shows
1!0 per cent, an excess of Interest earnhappened since the adoption of the "resolutions of "lis."
ings of nearly or quite 1 per cent, und
a generous protll from lapsed and surrendered policies, while the loading
H Just sufficient to cover the coat ol
carrying on the business. The gain
and "loss exhibit Indicates that but for
the depic.inn of sei urllles during the
i
sear Itinll the Insurance operations ol
that year would have brought In to
of ninre than
J H SHOUT time ago the Morning Journal took occasion to refer editorially the companies a prollt
returned to the polto th" grand exhibition of energy and public spirit, as well as Indom- J 10,000.000 toor beadded
to the surplus.
icy holders,
itable pluck, xhown by the people of Galveston, in practically re. With no Improvement In the methods
building their city after the terrible disaster of a few years ago. And and (..rictices of Insurance compaulei-reduction of Ü0 per cent or LTi pel
now ornes a
to the editor from the "(ialveKton Pusiiiess League," which cent in premium rates Is possible for
a company managed with average care
reads as follow ;
and efficiency, and is In every way de1!)0.",.
i'.n,
Galveston, Texas, September
sirable.
Dear .Sir. At a reient meeting of the hoard of directo) s of the Galveston
"But to bring Insurance rales down
Is only hall
cost-le- e
Jtusiiiess league, I was Instructed to express to you tln ir appreciation of to the present cost Itself ought
to be
enough. The
your recent editorial on our city, and which has been recently republished In lowered. B Is demonstrable that some
of the practices of Insurance colima-ule- s
th" Galveston News.
tend to Increase, their mortality
you,
pleasure
a
any
will
be
league
it
serve
our
can
deemed
If at
time
loss, that a higher net rate of Interest
do so, In Appreciation of your good words, which are certainly helpful to a could lie seemed on their Investments,Is
md that the cost of administration
city which Is rebuilding itself.
Improvehigh.
often extravagantly
With kindest regards, I am.
ment in any of these particulars would
co-materially lower the t of Insurance
Yours very sincerely,
and mVe possible a further reduction
W. A. GA Ul iN'I'.It, Secretary.
in premium rates, resulting In a wider
,
utilization of Insurance by people of
Jdltor Albuquerque Morning Journal. Albuquerque, N. M.
small or moderate Income."
Thousands of times In the course of half a century In Journalism we have
Breaking U licnlly.
taken occasion to write a few good words for the encouragement of some
To Illustrate a point of statecraft
deserving community, but this Is the first Instance, according to our recollecwhich need not be raised here, Sir
tion, In which such a favor has been formally recognized and we presume Henry C.iinpliell-Bannermahas been
pur experience ha not been materially different from that of nearly all other telling his constituents a story of n
boy who went to his mamma
newspaper writer. TTacticitly nil the papers In the fulled States are con- small
and asked him to lend him a pencil
I
o
r
It
same
duty,
nn
the
time
at
but
a matter of
stantly doing such work,
"But," said the mother, "1 left n
pen
and ink for you to do your lessons
npprr-Plate- d
our
see
nil
to
efforts
nhould
like
we
nor
less
human
that
than
inore
with on the nursery table. Why don'l
and It Just ns naturally follows that the man or the community that you use that instead of a, pencil?"
Clarence hesitated for a moment.
phowa a proper appreciation of ft favor I much more likely to get another,
' lion't you think, mamma," he said
ns
no
much
course,
uud
us
without
of
a matter
than th one who receives It
it length, "that the Times Is a very
useful paper?"
ft "thank you."
"of course I do," answered mamma,
In addition to their admirable pluck and energy, tho.-- Galveston fellows "but
what"
using
evidently have a discriminating sense of what's what, and they ore
"Well, you see,' tho little lad explained. "I want n pem il lo write to
the Information In their business. A town under the guidance of mich men the
editor and ask him wh.it'll lake
get
to
alwaya
there.
b trusted
'
jfyu
ink talos out of it carpet."
11
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BUY NOW

Last

-

1

WI1-ie-

1

Kjnobej

Wish

bought in the fall of 1 905? We
can show you 1001 chances for
good Investments in Albuquerque. A number have taken advantage in the last week. Get

tt

Their Hasinesf

into

t- -

1

b. f.

M

corr, D.D.S.

11. P. IIAIJj, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
.and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery is our Specialty
FOUND K Y
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

n

W. L; TRIMBLL

Call for
S&mple

WHEN YOU BUILD

o?

you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.

n

-

CHOICE"

BültDlMC

I CO.

FEED AND TRANSFER
. . . STABLES . .
Hrfft Glut Turnout at Rcmo-abl- e
Ratei.
ew Phnn Wo. 111. Old Phona. No. t

LIVERY

YOU CAN

nAVE

all these protections and Immunities in the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In and
talk It over with us.

TII6ENGIJEWOOD
MRS. J. BOIXDEX. Prop.

W. P. METSflLF

Auto. Phone 204
Corner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.

Real Estate

Surety Bonds.
Notary Public.

Accident and Life.
321 Gold Avenue

and Insurance.

821 Gold Avenue.

If yoti Investigate

Full of Comfort

and Pleasure

YOU Wild

FIND THAT IV.

1000 cubic reel (r
5 gallon or nalcnci,
DliVcrence

The California Limited Bog
Book;
I have traveled over many railroads rind have failed to find
one eipial to the "Suit i Fc."
Without doubt the California
Limited Is the most luxurious
tiiiiii In the world. The service
is excellent in every résped, and
tlie alteutlous. and courtesy
shown by the employes Is most
genllemanly. A trip to California
via the Santa Fe is one that
should be long remembered:
and It Is full of both comfort
and pleasure. EI). I LYCAI.T,
utreet,
28 Soulh Twenty-firs- t
Philadelphia, Pa.

. . .

$l.r0 there arc 10.000 Ileal unit 4
gallon. . Sl.'.n (here, arc (00,000 licat unit-- t

i

:tOc

10,000

lical--iutll-

Add to Ibis ho iliu'crcucc anil (be cost of Investment, coiiicnicnce and
absolute s.ifi ty anil you haw a substantial balance in favor of gas.

J

i.S

Till:

SF.I--

.MAN,

Fourth and Oold.

Our Yard Ls the Right One
tor LcMRITR, LATO, SITTNGLES, ete
vhon you call at 2. C. RALDRIDGETS
well stocked lumber yard. He carries
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Paint,
Olla, Brush, Ceiarat, Building Paper,

WM

mwM TV

SANTA FE IS THE WAY

J. C. Baldride

5

405 S, First Sitttt

Putney

Apt

Company

lor

Mitchell

Wagons

Notary Public

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

::

N. Peach

iii

208. W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335

S

I

Rankin & (o.
FIRFj INSURANCE
REAL I

Effective June 4, 1K05.
Arrive,
Fastboiind.
Depart.
No 2 Atlantic Ex. 7:55 am 8:30 a m
N'j 4 Chi Llm... 11:59 p m Tue & Frl
"
" "
12:09 am
Wednes. & Satur.
No 8 Chi & K C
Express
6:45 p ra 7:45 pm
West Bound-- No
Depart
Arrive
1 Los An. Ex..
7:30 p m 8:15 pm
No J Calif Llm ..10:40 a m Mo & Thu
10:50 a m
No 7 Pan Francisco Fast Mail 10:45 p m 11:10 p m

Depart

South Bound

LOANS

No 27
Automatic. Phone 451
(Connects
BOOM 10, N. T. AUMI.IO BUILDING

Arrive From

nxy

Wc fell the famous Trlxy lioso for
boys und girls. There is no other
Hose ns good for wear. The price is
20c per pair. Other kind 10c and 1.lithe pair. Try a pair and be convinced.
Boston Kchoi SIkk-- for Iwiys und
girls, tho kind that will stand hard
'
knocks.
$1.25, $1.10,

and up to

Underwear for Boys and Girls, 1.V
S.'K! a garment.
Union Suit for Girls, 10c to 50c

THE CASH EUYERS'

pm
with eastern trains.)
11:30

(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound
All trains dally, except No. 3 and 4.
No. 1 carries through chair, standard 'and tourist sleeping cara to Los
Angeles.
No, 7 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars for San
Francisco.
II. fi. LUPA. Agent.
SANTA Fi: CLN'TllAL RAILltOAD
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
Northbound
Southbound
1

No. 8

STATIONS.

1:00 pm Lv. . Santa Fe..Ar
1:20pm.,, Dohaelana ...
1:45 pm ...Vega Blanca...
2:20pm... .Kennedy ....
2:45 pm
Clark

3:30pm

Stanley.

4:05pm. ,.s Morlarty. ...

....
pm....

4:30pm

5:45

:2pm....

Mcintosh

Estancia
Wllllard
Progress.

....
....

4:30 pm

4:10pm

8:45 pm

8:10pm

2:45 pm

1:55pm
1:20pm

For Illustrated advertising inatttft and further particulars apply or
& K. HOOPER,
G. P. A T. A., Decver, Ckdo4
A. 8. BAItNEY. Traveling Passensrer Art.. Santa P- - iff. M.

address,

.eess.:.e..ess.:.s.:.se.fr

$25 .00 J

California
Second Class Colonists Rates
o
o
o

September 15th to October 31st

7m
rTs

12:45pm
12:20 pm

Slop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
e
of the Santa Fc.
W

....11:15am
am
am
am
up

RAILROAD COMPANY

Carry on their standard gauge trains Standard Pullman and Tourist
Bleepsrs, Dining Cars and Chair Cars, andl s the pspular rauts to all
paints In Colorado.

7:30am

23

No.

THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE

South-- No

.... 10:45
6:50 pm ....
7:20 pm
Blanca ..... 10:25
.1:10 pm Ar., Torrance ,.Lv 9:40
St Itjsd down
Read

UXIOH

Automatic Phone ISU3.
Wm. Coldi, Prep.
122 N. Sicind

SERVICE

Betwssn Banta Fa and Alamosa, Colo, wkere eor,uctln la made
with standard truaga trains fer all plnts east and affords passengers
at Denver, Cslorado Springs or Pusble
tba advantage f stspplns-aver- s

....

Boys, 00c, $1.00,
and up to 2.00.
For Girls, $1.1. $1.-1$2.00.

Shortest and Quickest Une from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Spring
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida, LtadvUle, Glenwood
Sprints, Grand "u Diction, DuranfO, gllverton, Tellort'le, Colorado, o4
all poluta westi,
KEW TRAIN

n

'

Dealers

1

THE ftCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

4

Co. s

REAL ESTATE

rixy

Tlie Denver & Rio Grande Svstem

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

lit-

to

superior(

w airtight, y

Established 1878

Remember we áo a loan business

For

I

117 W.'R.'R. At).

ntue Front

HothThones

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

West Gold

Both Phones.

I

,

Wholesale Grocer

110

Office:

.

Williams Drué Co

Room 12. N. T. Annljo UnUdlnf

L. B.

line.

Porterfield

a

:

Gold Crowna
Fillings, upwards from
Teeth extracted without pain.

FEF.D, FLOUR AND GRAIN

S

,7

Ji

Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 os. jar 25c; 4 oz. jar 50c

$8.00
6.00
1.00

rs

Six-roo- m

A Drastic Hcmedy

tet of teeth for

m

three-quarte-

,t'V

V?

HYGIENIQUE

Call

Sam pi .r

A full

West End of Via"duct

Both Telephones.

.Six-roo- m

Where Are We

ITT

t

J.D.EMMONS

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue

house, 1118 South Amo; $18.00

inonth.

O

'Get Ihe Hahir

house, p. Broadway: J14.00.
rooms furnished for housekeeping;

$16.00.
roo in
$35.00.

i

is not always agreeable. But one of our Heaters
Is about the hottefit propositions you can get, and
there Is nothing more agreeable than one of our
Easy Chairs, a Superior Heater and a Good Book.
We have them from $2.50 to $25.00. Call and
inspect our line the most complete In the city.
Promptness is our motto.
Give us a trial.

$55.00.

city.

circulation rutlng tliait
accorded
"Tht Morning Journal
to any other ia r In Alliiiiiciciie or any oilier daily in New Mexico." The
American Ncwpajier
Iuih

AMPIES KOMEBO, ITop,

COMPANY

U. A. MACPHEItSON, President.
H. I. RENIÑO, City Editor.

Thursday, October 5, 1903
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
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J

H. S.
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.EiLlfe
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BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kant.
Lin Z, AiL, Albuquerque, N. M.

,
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FAIR COMMITTEE

THE SEAL OF GOOD PHOTOGRAPHY
The Vaudeville

THAT DEFICIT WILL

r""1

"

niYffitWii-

;::..

The

investigating committee, od
jointed hy the executive committee of
the Pair asHoclutlon at its. meeting last
Monday night to make an
of the affairs ot the twenty-fift- h
fair as to Us finances and management, for the mimóse of renort- K us luiuing
hack to the executive
board, began Its work .las night. In a
meeting in the office of P. F. McCan-nwho Is a member of the committee.
Chairman D. sA. Maephorson, V. T.
McCrelght. Dr. B. H. lirlggs and Attorney Felix lister, the fuU commit-tee- ,
were present.
A report was received from Secretary Sellers, setting forth In detail the
receipts and expenditures of the officers on account of the late fair, together with ult bills submilted to the
secretary, stubs of checks Issued and
paid, stubs of checks issued and unpaid, and accounts yet to be met. As
a result of the first meeting, the committee has found that its task will not
be an easy one and that the deficit of
$4.f00 reported to the executive committee Monday night, is likely to grow
to still further proportions. There arc
still some J.'iOO of unpaid subscriptions
outstanding, and until al of this which
Is collectable has been collected and
applied, the committee will not present its final report, should it have
.completed its examination of the accounts by that time.
a,

fruawaftmmmilnii

;'

r

:..

NFW YORK COXÍÍRKSSM.W TALKS
OX TUI1 OI1 THE TA IT l'AKTV

orient.

The bet Groceries at the, lowest
price at F. G. ITaU & Co., 211 South
Second trece.
Take your books nú ningnilnes to
Mltcliiier's mid have them neatly
bound before they become damaged or
destroyed.
1

Give

nft

a trial.

We feel rare that
will piense you.
F. G. Vratt

goodn and price

Kverytlilng

Urst-clas-

a.

Co.

AUP9RNIA
San

Fig Syrup (9

at the AlbuHardware t'o.'s store this
See their advertisement in this

Old you get a souvenir

Jiaper,

tSteih-Blocr

i

Ute

TER R ITORI ALISMS

Only I loom for One.
Pave lay suggests (hat one fair Is
enough for San Juan county and wt
As Karmington
think Davie is right.
has the oldest fair In New Mexico,
even exceeding the Albuquerque one
in years, we cannot believe that w
should quit. In fact, It has become a
fixed habit with us. We are willing
Cluives County Ihir Association.
to give Axtee the Fourth, of July. St.
lawyers of Chaves county held
too).
The
Irish,
Day
(and
we're
Patrick's
Hallowe'en and Kaslcr Sunday, put i meeting in the chambers of Judge
afternoon
the fair we can't p.irt with. Kann-lngto- Wm. I!. Pope yesterday
and formed what they have named
Hustler .
the Chaves County liar Association.
association
The organization of the
Tori-am- i
County Land Open.
fact that the
The best news In the county of Tor- was occasionedDarby the
Kssoclatlon Is to
rance has come to us in a message Territorial
meet in Koswell next August, and the
from the Dulled Stales land office at local
members of the bar want to be
Santa Fe slating that the several prepared
entertain the
townships Immediately surrounding gathering. to properly
following officer
Kstancla will be open for filing on the were chosen: The
AV. C. Held,
president:
These townships
Kith of November.
K.
vice president:
were surveyed during last year, ami IT. S. liatemaii,
Snyder.
Karl
Scott, secretary:
the plats have been In the general K.
An executive
committee
land office at Washington for approval treasurer.
was named ns follows: W. W. Oate-- i
for some time. The numbers of the wood,
10.
Lund and James lfervey.
It.
four to be opened at that time are: A committee
was named
on
Townships 5 and 7 north, range S
Pattou. Frank
east and township 4 north range ! as follows: Kmmett
and J. T. lOvans. The asso- -'
east. These are the onus to the south Williamsadjourned
to meet upon callj
and to the north of Kstancia and the elation
Koswell Kecord.
In- of the president.
one In which Willard is located.
stancia News.
A Mystery Never Solxeil.
Hoy Íjohos : I'oot.
10.
!. Mansfield., the postofflee
sen of 10. W. Kus-te- r
who Is in the territory In conThe
had his right foot cut almost off, nection with the letting of the con11
o'clock tracts for the star mail routes, yesterJust above the ankle, at
this morning at his father's farm at day morning returned to the city from
He left this morning fot
the end of Dover's Lane, east of town. Precoit.
The father was mowing kafflr corn Ilolbrook and the district south of that
and the boy ran to meet him, rushing point to investigate the case ot one of
through the field, rUht Into the sickle the mail carriers named Jurgeson.
before his father saw him. Iioth bones will be remembered by the readers of
were cut In twain and the tlesh all the Keptibllcan that Jurgeson myste
Coming on a run to riously disappeared some eight months
but .severed.
town, surgical attention was Immedi- ago sod no trace of his body was ever
ately rendered, and it Is hoped that found. De was at the time traced l
the foot will be saved. The loss ol the opening of the Canyon Diablo, but
blood Was enormous for a child of a terrific, snow storm made further
tlve years. The patient Is being eared efforts to follow him Impossible. Jur- for by Mrs. Wright, the nurse at the gesoii was never settled with by the
J. T. Kvans residence on l!i( hanDon government for his quarter's salary
avenue. The child's mother died re- and he never made a settlement with
cently. Ros.vell ltecord.
the postmaster at his initial Hlnt for
considerable of an Item in the way of
"And Then .New .Mexico."
supplies. ' To adjust this will be Mr,
"And then New Mexico. There la Mansfield's work. Phoenix Kepub-llrawhere they first Irrigated ground with-i- n
the boundaries of the present Dillon, and where they raised the first
Nainbe Indians rrosMrous.
alfalfa: known then to the army mule
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Surfus, of the
as 'Mexieap clover,' and as something Nambe Indian pueblo, were In the city
n
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Smart Gomos

M. NASH.
Phone

WHISTI.rU

506 W. FUHroaJ

401

The Human Mocking T.lrd.

CUKTAIN AT 8:30

Ha rrvess

Stanhopes

Inducement
Offers

If Sufficient

...... ,,vy

Surreys

KLjy)

Busies

ALBVQVF.HQVE CAWUAGE

Robert Dross

C't UN

Wagons

COMPANY

i: K KIUST ST. and TIJKHAS ROAD..

Ask your Grocer for the

Will give a scries of twenty
lessons in

Empress Flour

M

'.inwmiiww.xjiinI?j

Bookkeeping

41

trotMi

For particulars and terms

ALU KINDS OF F F.F.I) AT

212k South Second Sf.
iiiii'i

J7AS
YOU CAN SAVE

IN

Ar,

Reasonable Prices.
Courteous Treatment.
114 South Second Street.
P. G. Pratt & Co.. Groceries.

GOOD

AS

ANY

LEER

Colo. Phon 93
ASK FOR DIAMOND ICE
Auto. Phono 292
Telephone,
310,
Colormlo
M. II
No.
Telephone,
Automatic

A. BORDERS
FtlliALt

FRENCH

CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse S5.0O

PILLS.
RtrrruK Muutroat.

riKTaiH

AS

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company

Rtuw tef
i
tu.
hiwi
IfVtl mown TO f All.
faction Uirut0ul ur liooev HftiBl)4. Hnt pr(ii4
for it .00
hoi. H'tll wnd UwruttD triftt.to b uaul fot
ir
wIwq llv4. Hiunlei knt, it j out dritjjlat dlW Mt
hftte tlwn atm your arder u Um
A

B

AGREE
WILL
BREWED YOU
WITH US WHEN YOU TRY IT WIS
TAKE EVERY POSS1P.LE CARE IN
THE BREWING AND P.OTTLIN'!.
PILSENER BEER DELIVERED AT
YOUR. HOUSE FOR $3.00 PER CASE
2.00
OF TWO DOZEN QUARTS;
PER CASE OF TWO DOZEN PINT'S,

Alvarado pharmacy
First M. and Gold Ave.
P.oth 'Phones

M

IS NOT EXACTLY IN OUK LINE.
HUT WE HAVE TO INDULGE IN
TO P.E TKUTHFUL
AllOUT OUU UEEU. WE KNOW IT
13

Proprietors

I

BLOWING
i :uh.m 'n,i,

rnmrv.vmrtf,

SELP-l'HAIS-

B. H. Briggs & Co.

Goods.

STUDIO

7)

well-kep-

Judicious Inquiry.
traveling man who
visits the diiitf trade soys he has often
heard (IniKgisIs Inquire of customers
who asked for a coukIi medicine,
whether It was wanted for a child or
for an adult, and If for a child they
almost Invariably ntommend Cham
berlain's Cmmh Kemedy. The reason
for this Is that they know that therein no danger from it and that It always cures.
There is not the leasi
danger in giving It. ind for counhs.
olds and croup it Is unsurpassed. Kot
sale by all druggists.

Miss Viola Kremer and Hiss Agnes
Stillborn, well known young ladles,
who have been teaching In the Albu

'i i-- r.

Some of your money by letting
Sup'is furnish your lrug-Stor- e
plies and we can furnish everyt,
thing usually found In a
progressive iM'Ug .Store.

A

ART AND MUSIC

BERGER. Wholesale 4 en!
114 W. Copper.
Auto. 'Phone 626
THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES
M.

ap-

ply at the otlice

well knrwn

UMiTrD MCOtCAl CO., BO 74

Sold In Albuquerque by
A JO.

tCBTfl.

J.

ynr

.

Comnierrliil Oluh building.

i

Alhnon-r-

MxlcO;

11. O'lUeUy

5

.

Scott's

iuer(ue public schools, announce that
they have opened an art and music

studio In the P.arnett building, rooms
3.r and 30.
Miss Kremer, who Is a graduate of
the Michigan Conservatory of Music,
in Detroit, and who is a llnlslied musician, will teach voice and piano.
Miss Stillborn has studied art extensively In the lending schools of New
York, and will give Instruction' in
Studio
drawing and water colors.
hours will be from 9:30 to 12 a. in.,
tf
and 2 to 4:30 p. m.

Sanfal-Peps-

f2l
4&

Capsules

m

A POSITIVE

CURE

SANTAL-PEPSI-

CO.

Afent for

AIbnnera.

PLUMBING AND
412

WEST

HEATING CO

RAILROAD

AVENUE

Plumbing, Heating

! ol
Jonarrbo
wonit
and
lre, no matlrr ol bow
Ioiir aiandina. Absolutely
Sold by driiiKiaU.
harmlrim.
Prlco l no. or by mall, poat-pai11.00, 1 boioa,

BallclooUlM, Obi.

B. RTJPPK.

STANDAR

for Inflammation ur Catarrh of
th UlaiMir ami )liiii ( Kl(t
urrt. HO CURB R PAT. urea
yulikly anil permaniMit1)' tlx

,,,lVV:0 TKE

J

Iron Pipe. Fittings and Brass Goods

Garden Hose
I Gasoline Encrincs and Pumps.
.
.

Dressers Will Wear
d,

Suits guaranteed to hold their shape and having an individuality about their make- - up, at ... . $15, $18, $20, $22.50 and $25

119

West Gold

Avenue

$1.75, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00. $3.50 and $4.00.

v

It is from old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry. Your
grocer will supply you.

PRACTICAL

Green. We are showing the latest novelties in green effects for fall and
as you may prefer.
winter wear. Single or double-breaste-

Dutchess Trousers:

J

The Expert Accountant

lf

1

ing.

SfSTKltS
Song au1 Dance Artists.
HAMILTON'

1

A-- 1

We can fit your home with special
designs it desired. We do the complete Job wiring, fitting and connect-

MAKIAX WHITING
Orpheum Monologist and Mimic.

Saturday on business. Mr. Surfus is
the teacher and Mrs. Surfus the matron nf the PniteiJ States Indi in service at the pueblo. Mr. Surfus reports
that the Nambe Pueblos are contented, as they have done very well this
good crops.
year, having harvested
Several of them have lust left for
Colorado, where they will work for a
time in the sugar beet fields at Kocky
Ford and other points In the Arkansas
valley. The old Catholic, church at the
Nainbe Indian pueblo, which is one ol
the most ancient strm tures and places
of worship in New Mexico and which
wis built early in the eighteenth century and was dedicated in 7 2!t. Is not
Although the walls
in gooil repair.
in
feet
are over two and one-hathickness one of them has just sank
proper
repairs
eight inches. If the
were put upon the church now, Mr.
Surfus Is of the opinion, that It would
stand at least two centuries longer. D
Is a very Interesting building from a
religious and historical standpoint and
should hi preserved as long as possible. Santa Fe New Mexican.
A

INCANDESCENT
. . , LIGHTS . .

(it nits
of llaverly Minstrels
;.

IMIUfl""'"

upon which It was well for him to get
full while he had It by him. New Mexico remains still an almost undeveloped country, yet one where there has
been a Christian civilization for "00
years. It is full of opportunities, for
its almost unknown valleys, lying amid
charming scenery, and traversed by
Its little Inadequate Mexican ditches,
are beginning to attract attention, and
the brown son of the soil will give way
to the man who does things, not because he ha" 1o but because he wants
to." From "TÍie lOarlli."

not completo without adequate
lighting facilities and the most satisfactory and economical methud of Illumination la ever ready

m iu

i-- a

Jew Impersonations

Frfrnei'aco, Chi.

n.

querque

'

11.

improvement jn cases f constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which sweetens and cleanses the system effectually, when a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants which are combined with the figs in the manu- facture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the' system, the remedy has met with their
general approval as a family laxative, a fact welf worth considering in making purchases.
$
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation.
Bvery family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package 9 Regular price, 50c per bottle.

con-

cerning the results of the trip to the
Philippines and concerning conditions
there, he spoke most optimistically of
the future if the Islands. "The trip
was a very pleasant one for all of us,"
said Mr. Payne with enthusiasm. "And
I'm glad to say we all were able to remain above decks during the passage
Kveryt hlng seems to be
both ways.
quieting down In the provinces and the
people are coming to h ive an entirely
different Idea of the Americans and
their Intention.
"The prestige ..which the United
States is gaining in all the eastern
countries and especially In I'hina and
.Tanan Is wonderful ond we were all
Impressed chiefly by the 'bigness' of
our country and Its president in the
eyes of the Orient. This was the chief
factor in making the Chinese boycott
a Hazle."
After tin War.
Now that peace has been declared
Japan
and Russia the entire
between
world will have something serious to
think about in regard to the strength
of the Japanese. In fact, a command
ing nation has sprung into neing. who
which the powers must reckon in the
future. If you neglect the stomach
and bowels and allow the system to
become weak and rundown, Nature
always requires a reckoning, and
which In some cases results in a long,
rerlous sick spell. You cannot afford
to take chances and for this reason we
urge you to commence taking Mostet-ter'- s
Stomach Hitters at meal time ana
bed time, and give it a fair chance u.
Thousands
make you well ngain.
have been cured during the last tifty
years of Indigestion, dyspepsia, heartburn, eosliveness, bloating, sour stomach, female ills or malaria by usln
the Bitters promptly. Start today.

É

f-.V.i.-.L.M.tlliH-

Congressmon Sereno E. Payne, of
New York, republican leader on the
lloor of the house of representatives,
accompanied by a party of friends
passed through the city yesterday on
his way east from a trip to the Philippines with the Ta ft party. Mr. Payne
was met at the train by a number of

&

Home Adornment
is

Sketeh Team.

OF FIGS

ROSY FUTUREFOR ISLANDS

our

iHEWíNNINGvSrROKE

r.iciiAitnsox

than ordinary skill in playing brings the honors of the
pane to the winning player, so exceptional merit in a remedy
ensures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so docs a perfect laxative tend to one's

.(''."-..-"

SÍREN0 mTpaYNE SEES

Í

"I

IIAKKY NACK
Acrobat and Contortionist.

If more

New-Mexic-

local neo ile.
When Mr. Payne was nskod

"-

STUDIO

R

WEST RAILROAD AVKSCR

Ü1t

1

MOON-KELEHE-

'

WWHUHIHftJIUlllMtM

STILL ENJOY SOME GROWTH

Tin-- :

WE DO THINGS THAT OTHERS CAN'T

BENEFIT
.iff- -

j

Absolutely the best in every branch of
portraiture. Our prices are right.

Performers

Bat-

tered Financial Remnant.

Tiiitorr.fr

iivk.

SUNDAY, OCT. 8

OF INVESTIGATION

LIKELY

;r.

The Casino Theater

BEGINS ITS WORK

Takes Up Association's

r

MORNING J0URNAI1

Paraxon Trousers, the best made, $5.00 to $7.00

WASHBURN CO

122

S. Second

Street

J

r

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE

VAGEMX.

RIO GRANDE VALLEY

'

No Secrets
To Hide

MOST FERTILE IN
THE SOUTHWEST

' Surpasses

California

the Salt River

We hive nothing to conceal; no secrets to
. M'e publish the formulas of all our
medicines. You will And these in Ayer's
Almanac for 1906; or write us and we
will send them to you. Then show the
formulas to your doctor, and ask him

THE MAN

and

what he thinks of them.

(KOIU.K SAMI HIK ATTRACTIONS
TO APPI'AR IX I J.K.S' THKATIUt
NEXT MONDAY.

OF THE NEW NEW MEXICO

The title of "The George Samuels
is very likely to become a
household word in this section of the
country if but line-haof the a.stute
manager's promise
will be fulfilled.
I
Mr. George Samuels
the name of the
credgentleman in question and he
being
one
ited with
of New York's
blest and most experienced amusement caterers.
lie certiinly shows that he fully
re. iltecs the weaknesses existing In the
theatrical situation in till part of the
country and with a method entirely
his own has ptarted out to remedy it.
In doing so he will assuredly attain
two objects, vis:
The betterment of
t li e conditions
surrounding
the
1
theatric
performan
v!

Attraction"

lf

The follow ins I a portion of a letter recently published In "The Earth,"
th Santu Fe's monthly magazine, by
Mrs. Margaret
Rowley, of Topeka,
Kansas:
Editor of the K?rth.
In rlilf nfc throiiKh the states from
Pennsylvania to Kansas It frequently
heroines necessary to look in the Kail-roa(nicle for Home small town to
know what state you are In: so closely
Jo they resemble each other. There
are the ame kind of people, farm
anil fence.
Kansas in the first state to differ.
and after her western border Is
reached the change Is very decided.;
There Is a different atmosphere and a
decided differem e in the way people
do thine and live.
The towns arc
filled with The swarthy Mexicans and
an unfamiliar tongue Is heard.
In the larger t, l(es like Sliver City.
Albuquerque. I'hoenlx mid many others, there is a strange mingling of the
old and the new; here it will be'
found that the American has built a
city, not a bWu. and has crowded out
the Mexican with his mud house, and
there are noon two towns, oin- - the
has male of brick and
American
frame, the other of adobe liaiifrs on
Its outskirts.
Thirty-fiv- e
years ago there were but
miulin; ami cattle.
two industries:
Farming
Now there are a hundred.
and gardening have been the last I''
be developed, and for this reason. Tin
most alluring pursuit known to man
Is gold, and every one of Iheiu went
we.st to make his fortune in those tilth? seductive yellow lumps that everj
If all had
man saw In his dieams.
succeeded, gold now would be
n copjier.
No matter w here a man oes. or fot
what, he must be clothed and fed, ami
this given a vocation to many, and
there were many more fortunes m id'
In "store keeping" Iban In miulnir.
Necessity has, after all, done moi.
for civilization than anything else has
Men tried many vocations, and then,
were fjllurcs, and these failures haw
of tin
made the way for the aicci
next man.
And now the days of experma ntini.
s now
are over. Th" man 'ha!
know.s what to do and fi lie way t
do It.
The f'lilnameti vie the first
apparent!;,
ami with tti-crude skill soon made won they con
sldered u fortune and went home.
I is the riicht
All that the towns n
kind of farmers in their vicinity. The
fat
alfalfa
mand for ruin and
exceeds th- - !o. ,1 supply, but especially
Tin
Is til" tlll. k Kaldellcr needed.
coiin'ry Is fast i;iug up, and all prod
vnear
their
uce can be consumed in
icinity.
The problem of Irrigation b
being; fast solved; an the boring for tin
limlertlow proves to be very successful
UMire so even than surface water, foi
in dry seasons the evaporation Is verj
Men of science haw turneil
great.
their efforts to Irrigation, mnl fields id
grain are now thriving where orne
neemed a hopeless desert.
The Kin liiande valley grnus .ei
fruit than can be raised In California
and some day not far distant It wll.
equal If not exceed the Salt itiver v.u
ley of Arizona In beauty and fitilltv
Twenty-liv- e
years alio I missed the
Salt river In n wagon going to Phoe
nix.
That was then a small adobe
town with one business street, line!
With saloons, gambling houses, and It
few restaurants kept by Chinamen
and the country idiowed then less pro
mise, for there was not even a railro id
and they were only talking of their
big ditches. Now It would be hard to
find a man that did not know of the
wonderful he.ipty and fertility of this
valley. The orange are the sweetest
iiimI command the best prices In tin
New Vork markets.
The Santa Ft
railroad facilities are unexcelled, and
of the couuti)
part
have made all this
what It Is today.
Hut this New Mexican country luif
more claim to distinction thiin lie In
' I he mere fact of fertility of soil. New
elimine both
Mexico hi.i the finest
winter and summer to be found, and
over all hang a romance; an enchantment that item Into the blood.
Here can be found every type of the
huniiu kind. The man that his mude
his fortune, but lost hix .health, conies
for new
here with his money-bug- s
Farmers' come
merit and health.
that hive grown tired of cold winters
and muddy springs, with the burning
of hard work, and no
summer full
other as.mrame but the fickleness of
the weather to give them a return for
their toll. The young man comes for
Adventure or fortune; the sli k man
for health ;the poor man for better
wage and opportunities; the man that
hu made fatal mistakes In business
or morals. And lastly, the man that Is
trying to bide from nil lie once knew
They are nearly nil men of purpose,
find have come to live among a people
Idle from Inheritance, who know as
world as It
little of this work-wor- n
knows of them.
The mountain, so changeable In
rotor and deceptive In distance, have
bidden their treasures securely since
the beginning of creation, and have
ilelled man with their calm dignity,
as they ore by the vast
fortified
Stretches of t wny. waterless plains.
However, there I no barrier that
run hold the average American from
the pursuit of gold. Many were the
human bones left on those deserts,
glnce lít the travel to the west has
Iwen steady. The tales nf hardships
the burning desir" In
itnlv Imre-isethe breasts of others to go. More
limn half a century has passed since
those áiy of danger and hardship
of Mowers, seeIJke children in a field
ing only ahead of them, they rushed
onward, looking only for gold
never seeing the treasure they passed.
Now every effort Is being made tc
Hive the memory of those times to
..w history. The rew remaining
Haiit i F
landmarks over that famous
past,
are fast crumbling Into the gone.
nnd the men that made them ore
This earth, can never we suchwe timer
now
What
a. those were ngaln.
cull the west hn no duplícale. Huch
resources, mini wwr,,,.,,
.....re. will never.be found logethel
1 ,
tf Is distinct, and unique, but
only the American could have devel
oped It.
Is Cflilsed.tiV il illsor
191.1. danit ih
condition of the stomach and Is
dred
quickly fureU v I namucrniin nnoo-,-by
For sal
nd Mver Tablet.
d
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all druggist.
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The Store

"Railroad Ave.

C2L

m
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II

Corset Cover I'inbi'oldcrlcs for '200 a yard. Ten
pieces from which to make it select Ion. A great

fiOo

'

lMirgulu.

- lIJÍí,

pn

rl

The Greatest

This store bits ever shown arc
now

r.g.ir

-

ALL-WOO-

1

-r

1

1

Mexican

1

the

prices

arc

tin- -

equalled for Albuquerque.

Kvery one worth Double.

for the Price.

It AUK

A

t
i

C1IANCK.

garment is made of the genuine water-proo- f
material nnd come
three different colorings. All are stylishly made In the latest

TOacIi

In

designs'."

CHILDHENÍ9 RAINCOATS for $4.50.

n

FOH KK.NT

nil:

Jtr.At.

rooms,
Kurnished
In
connection.

good location, board

Smith Edith.
ol
rooms,
RENT. Furnished
gentlemen
proferred;
615
bath.
124

I'tiR

South A run.
oil
Ft) It KENT.
furnished rooms with
baUi. 516 North Second street.
ol 8
FOR RENT Two rooms "furnished
--

for light housekeeping, with bath. Apply forenoons, between 9:30 and 12
o'clock at 223 Ninth Fourth St.
If
THERE are people reading our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacanfrhouse
of yours.
There will, be tomorrow,
too; and there Is time enough for you
to get your ad in this column tomorrow.
It should have been In today.
R EN"rTwo nicely furiiUlit
Fi )
rooms, modern Improvements, for gmi- ta ineu only, prívale family, $10 each.

I.KAtit.'fi.

1

e,

MALI.; lirXP WANTED.
WANTED Some-- " flrstelnV." 'Óñ
ters. Anrdv ta J. W. McQuade.

.

üvered to any part of the city, wed- unig cHK.es a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery. 207 South First stret.
PKUPE-SIOAA-

L'

PHYSICIANS.
DR. U. H. CONÑÉÍL
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All disease
siiceesiuf nllw Imaua
Ofllce, the Barnetl Bldg.
Hours; í to 12 a, tn.. and 2 ta 4 o. m.
üom telephones.
DR. J. H. WROÍTL
Physician and Surgeon.
Albuquerque, N. M.
DR..

J.

E. BRONSON.

Moon-Keleh-

er

--

Under "priced.
AYc

c

till

litivc erouiKNl into one lot for

week every

l!:it

Ile.iily-to-Wc-

tliat wns priced from

Cliiciigo

r

i

WANTED. To buy young calven
suckling or weaned. Highest pries
paid. Addre.ss C, care Journal.
tf

m

dollars. 47c.

Hoard of Tiiule.
.
At l'hiladelphla
Chicago, Oct. 4. December wheat
1
f
:t. Louis
opened a shade to
fw "4 c higher a
1
4
"hlladel.ihhi
S4'ic to H4M.C, declined to 83tt !',
;
and Spencel and closed at X4'4(!i ''lc.
Mattel es lluwell
'lank and Schreck.
liecember corn opened unchanged
TI. H. F. to a shade higher at 43lS,ii
At r.i.Hton
to 43
1'-1
lost, .n
old off to 43c and closed lit 43U
&
1
2
v.
leveland
Latteries IHneen and Cflger; West
December oats opened unchanged at
ír c and closed at 27c.
27
ind ltoelow.
K- II- E.
At Washington
"
3
f lilciigo IJo Stock.
Vnshliigton
0
4
Chicago, Oct. 4
.',ittle receipts
hlejgo
lleydon: 23.000; market, steady to 10c higher.
and
Mattei ies. - Huitlie
Steer. JfiJiOii (1.20: lockpr ,m,i f..o.i
I'ftttetMon and Sullivan.
ers, $2.15úf 4.20: cows, and canners.
NATIONAL LKAC.ri:.
It.i'iKii l.2.i; tiulls, I2.'00r,i 4.25; heiK
K
II.
At Pittsburg
fer. $2.no 6.00; calves, 2.ri0fy 7,:r,.
ft
2
0
ittsburg
Sheep
35,000;
market
1
9 2 quite
animated
10c hieh..i'loston
and
(Thirteen Innings.)
Sheep, ta.no it 5.75; lambs,
:t;n,i
Peitr.; Fr.mer 7.75.
II atterles Case and
Moran.
ind
Knnsn
City Livestock.
Kansas City, Oct. 4. Catth
FOOT BALL
10.000; market, steady.
Native steers.
$4.00 5.S5; , southern
Itagsiil
Giinn.
Play
Harvard
steers. $2.25 ff 3.75; southern cows
Cambridge. Mas.. I id. 4. Harvard $.75i 2.25: slockers ami
feeders, $2.5r
of
by
today
a'score
i'.owdoiil
defeated
li 3.2." ;
bulls, $2.0Qfii 3.00; calves
Hi to (I In a game which was charar-erl.e- d $2..SOii 6.00; western
steers, $2.50'ii
by frequent fumbling and
4.00; western cows, $2.00(í 3.25.
pliV by both teams.
Sheep receipts,
6,000;
mnrkel
One llroki n ItHi Itecoi'tleil.
slrong. Muttons, $4.00(ii 5.00; lainlis
New York, net. A. Columbia
15.254111.75;
range wethers, $4.25 41
Seti.n H ill today by a score ot 5.00; fed ewe, $3.50 Cq, 4:7 5.
II to 0. Clark, of the Seton Hall team
cid ri rib broken during the game.
WimiI Sales Siiinlli'l.
At Ann Arbor
P.oston,
Mass.,
(let. 4. Altliougl
41
t'nUersity of Michigan
the lone of the wool market Is strong
'
College
iCalanrizoo
business has fallen off noticeably. ''h'
At Minneapolis
ule
have been In small quantities
Minneapolis
ranging from 25,000 to 50.000 pouni
;
'
it. Thomas
lot
and have occasionally reachei
At Champaign
100.0011 pounds.
1
Illinois
Territory Wool
continue to attract
' retier i Interest
Wabash
nnd ore In good de
At New Haven
I.
man.
The grade on call are tin
three-eight- h
S; quarter and
Vale
conibltu
Wesley a ii
clothing. In pulled woob
half
ind
At Madison
'
the demand ha been for tine long sla
Wisconsin
pie carrying grades.
Foreign wool!
Marquette
are active.
At Philadelphia
Idaho fine, 22ii24c; heavy fine, 1!
Pennsylvania
4i2!e: fine medium, 234ü4c: medium
:ctlyburg
274i 2Sc; low medium. 28. 29c.
Wyoming fine, 224 23c; heivy fine
no pko;hami nMrj.Ari:i.
I9420c: line medium. 23 4i24e; me284129c
AniM-uMoihm-c-Inillfferent Itcgard-In- g dium. 274i2xe: low medium,
I'tah and Nevada fine, 2.141 24c:
tin1 lrciMi-,i- l
inferMiit.
9(ii
20c;
heavy flue.'
fine medium, 2.'!
Hum-mer4.
Mr.
Washington. Oct.
61 24c:
medium, 27ii28c; low mediM
to
tnllllstiT
Htate
I'nited
um. 2S4i 2c.
write to the state department
Montana, fine
2S4i 27c; fine
as follow respecting the approaching average. 24 4 25c;, choice.
fine medium, choice.
conference:
27S2Hc; staple, 2
to 26 4i27c;
"In resiionSe to the Inquiry n
4i 30c; medium c hoice, 24 30c.
whether the Moroccan government has
Intimated any disposition to formulate
New York Wool.
program of subject suggested for
New
York, Oct. '. Ulrica nnd
discussion. I beg lo report that I hae wool, steady.
of any
received no communication
kind regarding the proposed conferKt. IO11U Wool.
ence from the Moroccan government
St. Louis. Oct. 4. Wool
lejdy;
since the Invitation to my government unchanged.
K. TI. F..

office.

Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block.
DR. V. O. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office, 313H Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to K n m
PI JOFKSKiON AL, N LllSIi.
MISS RUTH K. MIí.t.TiyrñMÍ
Swedish Massage, Manual Movement.
rnuiopnoria, ana Hydriotic TreatApplyjnumal office.
01 ments.
Much fla Vflnnp
rtutha ortt
FOR RENT. Furnished looms for Glows, Fomentations, Hot and
Cold to
light housekeeping. 22 1 S. Edith o? the Spine, and Cold
Mitten Friction,
given
FOR RENT Furnished large front
at Room 40. Barnett huiMfni.
rooms, bath, electric lights. 418 North by MlSS Ruth V.. Mllletta
o4.i.l.
Fourth street.
o5 i!lrS!ronit.tiie.-CreeSnnlturlum.
Il)R REN T Furnished rooms and
DKNTiwTH.
board in private family.
415 North UK.
E.
J.
KRAFT.
Second street.
tf
Dental Burreon.
FOR RENT Well established stand KOnmil 1R IIHiI .1 Cant PIa.1. .
for lady masseur.
Stu- Ithe Golde-- i Rule Dr Goods Comnanv.
dio,
tr uuin linones.
J. ALGER, D. D. S.
FOR
RENT. Large
furnished E. Offices:
An.iljo block, opposite Golroom. 214 South Walter street.
o2
den Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
FOR RENT. Two rooms furnished 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Autofor light housekeeping;.
No Invalids. matic telephone 432.
Appointments
101 North 6th street.
tf
made by mall.
FOR KENT Pleasant
furnished
DR.
L.
E. ERVIN
rooms, healthy
locution. 510 East
Dentist.
Conl ave.
tf
Auto Phone 691.
FOR RENT. Rooms and board
21 and 22 Barnett Bulldlny.
Rooms
315 South 3rd street.
tf
FOR RENT. Two rooms for light
housekeeping.
1203 S. 2nd street, tf n. W. L. liKYAN.
Attorney at Law.
FOR
brick
RENT. Five-rooOfllce In First Nattional Bank bulld- house, North Fifth street. Rankin &
I 11..
room 10, Amino hlock.
tf
AICII1TJC1X
FOR
RENT Furnished
rooms, J. W.
both, electric lights; terms reasonable. V. O. WALUNGFORD
724 South Second street.
o7
Architects.
FOR RENT Apartments in Park Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building.
View Terrace, eight rooniB each, modBoth 'Phones.
ern equipment throughout. H. H.
'
"
ML'SIVAIi.
;
room 19, Grant Block.
tf
J
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
"l7ÓST.
Teacher of Piano.
íiíack Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
LOST On Monday a
purse.
containing $10 and small
change. Kinder please leave at JourSTANLEY B. WCLD, Aiuitr and Chemist
nal office, v
o(j
.
Tll-to-

AMFmiCAN

Mr-Kn- y,

.tok

'9

1

Silver,

'

the fcature of till

L

Marvel

1

M.

In

M illAIIl SKIRTS, worth JG.A0, for $3.50
C.enuine Mohair Skirts
made up in the newest plaited styles, In colors and black.
XliLACK & COLORED PANAMA SKI UTS', worth $10.00, for $7.50
A new assortment Just in some new designs shown for the first tine:.
Kxcelleiit values.
TVV.KKD SKIRTS, worth $5.00. for $3.40
Made in the.
wide popular umbrella styles, In two varieties, in two colors, worth
double the price.
$12.00 SKI UTS for $9.00 At thl price we show u range that cannot be equalled elsewhere In the city.
The lot consists of Panama,
Nun's Veiling, P.roadcloth, Muhair, Voile and Granite Cloth Skirts,
made up in the latest designs.

I

BASE BALL

exhibition anil selling fast.

showing nnd

Zg5wiS
--

i ;

locally.

011

The variety

1

!M)

'

Bargains

t-

I

1,000-gallo-

SkM

downward. Closing;
Amalgamated Copper
KS'á
Sugar
142
12;l'.j
Anaconda
Xtl'S,
Atchison
'. . . 10 4 'fc
do preferred
New jersey Central
212
f,7r,
.
Chesapeake & Ohio
St. Paul, preferred
ISIvi
'l .
in.- - rr
nil
ond night will l'.lg Four & Southern, 1st
pfd.. (I2"i
be seen t h e Colorado
4
do second preferred.
equally celebra - F.rle
4!l'i
mixiCO.
comedy,
e
"Th"
ed
lK.ár'i
Man From Mexico, These plays them-elve- s Manhattan
121!
without consideration of the Metropolitan
pac IKin.VH
t i mu iiny
x.
which will inter- - Missouri
r, ft 14
New York Central
ret them uiiu!
be sufTii lent to at-- r Pennsylvania
ll.l 'i
u t the attention of those of our the-ilLouis & San Francisco, secgoers who are at nil conversant St.ond
(iil'-- j
preferred
within the Southern
ilh tlo plays produced
r,9xU
l'acillc
in vt five years, lis both of them have
l:t;j
'nion Pacific
ti uced widespread reputation a beI'nited States Steel
3S'i
ing the best of their class.
05 '
do preferred
Hut the principal feature that. Mr Western rnlon
90 u.
Jiniuels wishes to Impress upon his
I'nited
lionds
States
xpe.clant patrons Is the fact that he Uefundiug
10.1 U
registered
by
vill pre cut each play produced
oupoti
103
do
scenery
ilm with all tht;- necessary
Refunding ü's, registered
HKI'i
ind accessories that were originally
10 4
do coupon
een w hi n first produced.
1114 'w
New 4's, registered
It was in tliii very fact that owing
2 I
,
do coupon
'i
settings
of
and
suitable
0 til.' absence
KM :'i
Old 4's, registered
Mountings
the theatrical weakness
do coupon
104
ibove rcferreiMo, existed, and which
!r. Samuels has set out li remedy.
Tlie Money MacKcl.
Mr. Samuels has had constructed i n
New York. Oct. 4. Money on ( ill.
to suit the requirements of the stronger and higher, at .1 "j Hi li pel
mall stages liY the theaters to be vis- - cent; prime mercantile paper, at 4'j
ted, special scenery, etc., for each i 5 per cent; bar silver,
Clc.
day to be presented, so that when one
islts any production presented by
Metal Market.
'The (eorge Samuel Attractions," he
New York. Oct. 4. Copper was
an rest assured of seeing a complete quiet but firm in the local market with
is
every
detail. It
nenie nroluiliiiil In
lake quoted tit J 6.37 . til (i.7 .1; electear. ey necessary to add thill this fact trolytic. $lfi.37 Mi fu lfi.2 'A, and castand
plays
n connection with popular
ing at 116.12'i (i l.37',a.
i line company of artists. Is hound to
The London market was Irregular
theater-goerour
a
to
all
boon
nove
with sot closing nt 71 Ds, mid fuappreciasurely
attest
their
will
vho
tures nt 71.
rind
tion by their liberal patronage
Lead was higher at 14 10s In Lonqidorsement.
don, but remained unchanged at JI.S."
-

at

ni

Wall Stree t.
New York, Oct, 4. The market for
stocks remained In professional hands
today. VigoroiM efforts were made
during the early part of the day lo
extend the recovery which set in late
yesterday, but the efforts proved unavailing ntid the course of prices turned

of Monday, Oct.
9. at the
F.lks"
opera house In
this city,
Mr.
Samuels
and
company
his
will apear
in
two well known
and clever pro
ductions.
Th"
first night will
witness the up.
pearani'e of th.i
celebrated melo- -

.

VERY WEEK this store always has "specials" that
are not advertised and you can depend are all of a
HID'.
worthy character? Come visit our store day by
'day you'll lind something that will interest you.
For this week we call your attention to

COMMERCIAL NEWS

bank
count,
fm the night

Ji

Third

A. P I 'i U can. have no bolter friends
than those to whom Its want ad
columns: have been Í real service.
This paper wants your friendship 011
that basis.
WANTED. Instructor
of shorthand for evenings, state terms.
r
P. o. box 4K7.
oil
WANTED Girl to assist In cooking
and housework. 315 South Third St.
WANTED To rent, a- - S or
house; close In, by a couple, not Invalid, c. W. S Journal.
o5
WANTED A girl, to .help with
housework and goto school, fll South
Third st.
og
"BENT'S NO. 1 "cures dahdrutT, fall-in- g
hair; kills head lice, all insects.
35c.
,
At Alvarario Pharmacy.
WANTED. Apprentice, for dressmaking, paid while learning.
401
.
North 5th street.
0
.WANTED. Chambermaid - at St.
Clair hotel, 113 W. Railroad avenue, tt
WANTED Position as hooWWonnr
or office man. Address Frank
Los Lunas, N. M.
i8
WANTED. More boarders at Casa
de Oro. Home cooking. New management.
WANTED.
Help at Casa de Oro, tf
WANTED. Competent girl for emi- eral housework. Apply 523 Keleher
avenue.
tf
WANTED. Cook and girl for een- eral housework.
Apply at Journal
Art-dre- ss

Pianos, Organs, Horsei
Wagons and ether Chattels; also 01
salaries and warehouse receipts, aj
loir as $10.00 and aa high as $200.00
Loans art quickly made and strlctl)
private.
One month to one
Time:
year given. ' Goods to remain In you;
possession. Our rates are reasonable
Call and see us before borrewlng.
Steamship tickets t and from'al
parts of the world.
TflEJ HOUSEHOLD LOAN OO- -.
Rooms 3 and 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
S05 West RnJIrosKl Avennft
1U.SIXFSS OPPOltTUXITIKS.
STtJCK companies incorporated; if
you have stocks or bonds for sale, of
fer them through me to Investors.
George M. Kellogg, Broker,
345 Elll-co- tt
'
oB
Square. Buffalo.
FOK SAliF-FOR SALE A very fine violin and
a
solid gold watch chain by
Fred J. Yohii, 302 South Second St.
FOR SALE Cyphers' Incubator, 220
egg size and three brooders; qlso bone
grinder. Ill 2 South High nt.
o5
Full SALE Gentle saddle pony
also drives. 618 North 6th st.
o9
FOR SALE. Gentle driving horse
and buggy, or separate. G. M. Sollie.
oH
224 Soyth Walter street.
FOR SALE.
house,
house, two houses,
each,
monthly rent, $65.00; will sell all for
$3.800.00. F. P., Journal,
ol I
FOR .SAljo.C'hcap, second hand
copper still, one
n
wine
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
wine casks, wine .pump,
hose, capping machines, grape, crushers. Apply to the John Becker company, Belén, N. M.
On

That Show to a Marked Degree the
Advantage of Buying at This Store

1

i

lw) LABEL

Money to Loan
Furniture,

SPECIAL

his ow n lu
ac-

ADVANCK- -

1

PKI180ÍÍ All PKOPKKTY LOANS.

coii-peq-

.1
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fcREÜ:

Itiimonn'' Draw Another Full House.
The second performance of "Kamo-na- "
by Mis Virginia Calhoun and her
excellent comoany at the Elks' theater
last night drew another full house
Those who saw it the first time went,
again and enjoyed it more than ever
Those who didn't bought good seats
and went early and enjoyed the play
immensely from start to finish. Miss
Calhoun, as Mamona, is Unexcelled.
She is one of the most finished actress,
es ever seen here and her support is
gIV'MI
magnllicent. The play is rather uniIn
que and cater
to the very highest
e o u n try class of theater-goer- s
and literary peoit
and,
ple. Further comment on the scenery
e nlly. and eostuniesjl unnecessary. The play
giving the Is given by a very clever cast, is adjiuhlie the mirably staged and the costumes and
benellt of n setting are picuresque and fasi Inatlng
so
much
desired obHave you seen the modern cooking
ject: and. wonder at the Albuquerque Hardware
secón d )'. Co. store. Come in any day this week

r

J

p

Tliitrs.InT,

i

to take part In the same, which wits
ut once forwarded by me.
"A wan reported noine months ogo
to the department, the minister of foreign affairs. Sid El HadJ Mohumed
Ben Arby Torrea, was summoned to
the court to assist in the consideration
of the original reform proposed by
the Frerrch government to the Magh-te- n
and ha remained there ever since.
The acting minister of foreign affairs
here Is a long distance from the
court.
"I have Interviewed neveral of my
colleagues as to whether they have refrom the
ceived any communication
Moorish government concerning tjao
program of the conference and received from all a negative reply."

FROJl

Soil.

A CLEVER WOMAN'S VIEW

"y "

1

hijej

MORNING JOURNAL.

$."5.00

to $8.50.
yon

For tlil week we offer

n,

your

tni-ril- l

choice of any one lint in this lot for

$4.00

E. No.

11.

!)47.

OUNTICO

Siiíclnieí Alian, (Jold.bilref,

BSAY

Our Autumn Showing
of SUks mid Velvets
(lathered from every prominent market nt home and abroad.

Our
stock of Silk and Velvet. incdude every popular novelty for Fall
wear. Careful buyers will find here every inducement that high
qualities, correct styles and lowest prices can give.

Comnvvnicaiioiv Nade Easy
llelween the Oreat Southwest nnd KatifltiH City, St.
and all points North and East by the

El Paso
--

Í

.

Iul, Chicago,

Southwestern. System

Lock Island System

Shortest, Quickest, therefore
through trains dally, carrying1
vation Dining Cars, Chair Cars
any time TAKE THE SOL'TU

the Rest.
The Only way with two
Standard nnd Tourist Sleepers, Obsernnd Coaches. For any trip, any where,
VVKSTEUN.

A.

FLEISCHER
Estate

Surety

"

Gross,
Kelly

B.

nv-rng-

GARNETT KING
General Agent,

V.

K. STILES
Oen. Tnss, Agent- -

EL PASO, TEXAS.
HE

i

j

two-stor-

'B.Itfeid3lCo

v ,

,

Lint. Jl.00:n)f lW,;ic.'

Copper, 75c. Law piictt lur clitmlculweik. Wriie fm
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior, land of- pii:ei, itlscnunti nd iumpletiick. 1 imnot running in
Aiat Co. but pf'..onA!lyi?nnductndruartit.Ilwriflr
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., September 25; r.ormrilydoi.,
Umrhcwoilc In Cf nvrr. Hichell of
11105.
Notice is hereby given that the
EaMsnd VVtst. Conatitarid Umpltc
following named settler ha filed no- ordrrirperlvrpromptttlriitfhn;
W;U.TrtrÉTtíti Code.
tice of his Intention to make final no tvmt nri st.'. tLiu, uuluxaud box i
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be made before
the probate clerk nt Albuquerque,
N. M. on November 4, 1905, viz: Juan
Romero for the S. W. quarter, Sec. 4,
Real
and Loans,
T. 8 N., It. 6 E. He name the follow
ing witnesses to prove his continuous
Fire
Insurance.
residence upon nnd cultivation of said
land. via. : Filomeno Mora, of Esco- Bonds.
bosa, N. M.; Juan Antonio Alderete,
S1SH South Second Street
of Peralta. N. M.; Prudencio Maldona
Automatic Itione S28.
do, of Escnbnsn. N. M.; Jose Mai
FOR SALE.
donado, 01' Fscabosa. N. M.
frame
MANUEL It. OTERO. Register. $2,650
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
Second (.Ins. $25.00. Colon$2r.00
corner. New, a bargain.
1st I talc to California.
$1,850
cottage,
on
brick
15th
Commencing. September
nnd
Highlands, close In.
31,
the
dally thereafter until October
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
Santa Fe will sell tickets to nil points
well built, near shops; easy payIn California nt a rate of $25.00, one
ments.
way only; stopover allowed. Call on
$3,300
any agent of the Santa Fe.
brick, suitaH. S. LUTZ. Agent,
ble for rooming or boarding house,
Albuquerque, N. M.
on Highlands.
$2,900 New
brick dwelling.
Colonist Untes to tlie Northwest.
well butlt, bath, electric lights, barn,
Commencing September 15th , and
In Highlands.
dally thereafter until October Slst,
.frame, bath, electric
the Santa Fe will sell tickets to Bil- J2.600
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
ling, Butte. Helena and Missoula ot
n rate of $33.95; Spokane and Walla
Fourth ward.
Walla. $."16.45; Portland. Seattle and $3,600
frame cottage, els- Tacoma, $38.95. For "rtlculars (fall
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave. "
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
II. S. I,L'T7.. Agnt,
$1,200
frame cottane; new;
M.
Albuquerque. N.
North Eichth st.: easr terms.
$1.400
frame cottasre; bath!
large shade trees; Fourth ward.
$1.250
frame cottage; bath:
electric Ilsrhts; close in.
two story, modern
$3.000
brick dwelling; bath: gas; electrlo
llEhts: bam.
$3.200
brick eottage; modern
well built: larire cellar; stood bnrn:
trees and lawn: fine location. West
Tileras road.
WHOLESALE
KERCHIITS
frame dwelling with
$2.700
modern conveniences; well built &
Wool, Hides and Pelts a rdeclallj
Arno st
Albuquerque anil TÜI Vegiis
frame 'cottage, mod$2,300
ern I conveniences, trees and shrub
bery, corner lot 60x142.
brick eottage: larga
$2.800
bath room. Mouth Arno st.
$3,100--Nl- ce
residence In Highlands, 7
rooms: modern conveniences: cellar,
barn, lawn: lot 71x160.
frame cottasre; trees
$1,000
and shrubbery; near shops.
gOO
new
adobe; with stons
I
DR.VGGI3T'
foundation and shingle roof; tree,
near shops.
to Iimn on flood Real VUt
Ave. Money
203
Rales of Interest.
at
irnr.-Mxi-

a

UL

"

&

Co

RUPPE

PRESCRIPTION
Wost Rallrofttl

iw

y,

Thursday, O. (olxr

R,

IMPROVEMENT THE

NOW FOR

WORD IN CHURCHES
OF ALBUQUERQUE
Congregational

Albuquerque is destined to be to New Mexico what Los Angeles is to Southern California

Church to

ORGAN

ONE OF THE

IMPROVEMENTS

EASTERN ADDITION.

Ilea Id.

The work of the several committed?
will be to investigate the cost of the
Improvements projected and to advise
with the finance committee and the
officers of the church on the expense
to be Incurred.

LEE F0UN

GUILTY

OF

ASSAULT AND BATTERY
FOR CAHVIXCÍ VI OXK KKFVCJIO
MNA WITH A SHARP KMFK
LASTJl.XY.
Late last evening thc'Jury In the
district court ' returned a verdict of
guilty of aKHault and battery in thc
case of the Territory against William
J. Lee, charged with assault with In
tent to murder one Refugio Luna.
The assault in question took place
on the second day of last July in Slur-ges- "
restaurant. Lee was employed in
the capacity of a waiter and the defendant was at the time lllling the role
of dishwasher at the same place. An
argument between the two men culminated In a tooth and nail fight during the course of which Lee slushed
his adversary In the forearms with a
knife, Indicting Injuries so severe
that It was feared that Luna would
die. An artery was severed and he
almost bled to death.
. Luna was fined $10 In police court
and Leo was given sixty days in the
county Jail. Lee was later indicted
by the grand Jury for assault with
Intent to murder. He la an American
Felix Haca
of pure African descent.
was appointed by the court to defend
the prisoner.
The' criminal docket was called al
9:30 yesterday morning and a long list
of cases were set for trial. The trial
of the Lee case occupied the court'?
timo all the rest of the day.

W. II. GREER. President
PIERCE WAIVES

SOLOMON LUNA, Vice

WOULD TAKE WEAPONS

EXAMINATION

TO FIGHTALLIGATORS

TICKET C'IjKHK'S CASH GOES OVEIl VElfs.VIII.E IXDIVIDIAI. WANTS
INFORMATION AliOlT CANAL
TO (il!.M) Jl"IlY ON'
WORK.
Washington, Oct. 4. A most curious
After several postponeifftnU thJ
preliminary hearing of Guy Pierce, letter his been received by the Isththe former Santa Fe ticket clerk, who mian canal commission from an Indiis charged with embezzlement of com- vidual who wants a position as carpenpany funds, came up before Judse ter in the canal zone. The wrltcnasks
for information on all manner of top-leCrawford In police court yesterday
and especially wants to know if
j
T. N. Wllkerson, counsel for the there are aligatoi s or wild savages and
defendant, waived the preliminary cannibals to contend with:
hearing and Pierce was released on aj Aly Experience at Carpenter Work
f350 bond which he furnished. The Is such as Building Houses, liaros,
case oes to the next grand Jury. E. Hrldges, Mills, sidewalks,
Fences.
VV.
Dubson appeared for the railroad' Dock., lioats, Passenger Coaches and
company. A number or cnecKs paiu Freight Cata. I am very skillful in
it the ticket office while Pierce was in other works to numerous to maintain,
charge were introduced In evidence such ns Rail Roadlng. Rulldiug Rail
yesterday, among them a $70 check of Reads, Lumbering, Steam I'.oatlng,
the Fair association, for railroad tick- Saw Milling, Stave Milling. Farming,
ets for Jim Jeffries which Is one of the Building Pavements. Concrete Hocks,
'mounts included by the railroad in its Water Fountains. Although I do
wonder if I can take piirt in the ereccharge of embezzlement.
tion of Cods Temple eternly In the
Read Albuquerque Hardware Co.'s Heavens. As In observa tioiu made not
advertisement in this paper and you by Hands, Hut framed by tlie Word
will not wonder why they hive such of Co l.
crowi'3 every day.
Now I wish you to write me fh
truth. Because I do not know. But
.VOTICE TO rt.VIT.U COXSIMEKS. it may be a sceme to get People to go
Water tar is due and payable al there, Merely to Poimvtle the Place.
office of undersigned between tlrst arm Now, Uncle Sam, you will not Forget.
llfth of month.
Taking
I will send you my Photo.
WATF.K Sri'IMA' CO.
this last June. Please give me an
217 West Uold Ave. live Oponer as to the minuta of this
o5
affair.
If yon ttfHHl a carpenter, telephone
As I have Tools, Maybe it would be
tf best to buy' them there. Will 1 need
llcssclden.
,
a,

2

T COMPANY

M. W. FLOURNOY, Secretary

Inspwt your library nnd select the
vnliiiiK In need of repair, then take
them
where tlioy can be
made good as new at a nominal cost.

ELKV THEATRE
MONDAY and
TUESDAY

OCT. 9 & 10

":

nt

Wall Paper and

Jap-a-la-

c
Reasonable

Cuarantccd-Pri- ces

West Second Street

Don't fail to see our large new stock of

Carriages

Élli
Vi-

MONDAY
A

-

Deserted
Bride

AManFrom

HR , íí.ííás
iffiaaiirii"--

"

Mexico
r

.Seats on Sale Saturday, Octolx-- r
Railroad .Men.
Malson'H Rook Store.
Get your train- book covers from
Miicnncrs, at tho Journal office.
2.V, 50o, 7.V and
PRICKS

Buggies
Spring Wagons
Ba.in and Old Hickory Farm Wagons

TUESDAY

ff

--

118

va?

SELLERS, Manager

C. A. Hudson ,
First Class Work

Always frewli.
Aiwa yd good,
way cheap, K. O. Pratt A Oo.,
cera, 214 K. Second f-Fnglne For Sale.
Enlarging our power plant we offer
for Bale one 8x12 30 h. p. 2S5 revolution Buckeye automatic cut-oengine for $260; can be sen in operation at our mill at Helen. It Is an
machine. The John Iier'er
.ompany.

D. K. B.

LIGHT AND HEAVY HARNESS
Best line of Stock Saddles ever shown in the west. Everybody
welcome to go through our large three floor repository

J. KORBER.

7, nt

-

Jtl.OO

& CO.

Corner FIrsr Street and Copper Avenue)
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We heartily invite our friends to call at our store any day during this week where we are
demonstrating the superior qualities of the

ew Viajestic Malleable and
harcoal Iron Ganges

,

FRRiRT.

At 4 o clock Tuesday nfternoon f
terrific explosion at the corner of
Texas street and Mesa uvenue gtnrtle'.l
the whole city of El Pono Hays the El
Paso Hernld. Several boxen of dynamite caps In the El Ptmo Hardware
company's otore exploded.
The explosive 'was in the central
part of the store. What caused the
explonlon is not known, lut the force
was great enough to smash every pane
of Klaus In the doors and windows. It
also brought down all the plaster In
the Van BUrsom aonrtmenta upstairs
.nnd turned things topsy turvy In the
rooms.
"
The man who was the worst Injured
Is an American, Major Sweden, a drlv
er for the City Transfer company. H
was close to the keg, and he was badly
burned and mangled about the face
nnd "upper part of the body, and his
leg is broken. It is feared that he will

The MAJESTIC MALLEABLE and sted range as formerly turned out by the Majestic people has been
Itin oiisfhout the entire country
and far ahead of any other range made. Hut with the NEW
CHARCOAL IKON HODY in place of Steel making it double its value, and the fact that it is the only range in existence made of Malleable and Charcoal Iron, you can readily see that if quality is considered, the Majestic leads bv
at our store TIlIS WEEK, and let us explain this new feature:
CIIAUCOAL IKON BODIES; let u explain why it is the best material for range bodies, and incidentally, why it is
not used on other ranges. We want you to call if you intend to buy or not,' as the information gained will serve vou
in the future.
con-sidcre-

d

'Kf'.II'"'

HANDSOME SOUVENIR

'íy
HSj

;a

dio.
So far as known one Mexican named
Rtcfano Penas, Is the only other man
Injured; he was hurt about the legu
nnd head. It Is thought that the walls

iillil

of the building were not damaged.
A horee In front of the building had
his eyes cut by flying glass and win
have to be killed.
The boxes that exploded contained
everal boxes of dynamite caps, 100 to
the box. R. O. Chenoweth, of Cheno-wet- h
Drown, was near the boxes
when they blew up and was thrown to
the ground, .He cannot account for the
explosion; some men were moving a
tpunter near the caps at the time.
Three thousand people gathered
round the scene of the explosion In
few minutes.
Insomnia nnd Indiscretion Cured.
I had a very severe attack
I could not sleep al
of Indigestion.
night and suffered most excruciating
pains for three hours after each meal.
I was troubled this way for about
three month when I used Chamberlain's Stomach and Mver Tablets, nnd
received Immediate relief." says John
IUxon, Tullatnortf. Ontario, Canada.
Tor sale by all druggists.

Perfect abstract of title with every deed

President

anything to light Klagators with. Or
Sharks. Is there any there that Eat
Men.
Them kind that Boil Men in
Kittles, Or wild savages. Whut Is the
people like. On they talk I'nlted
they churches there.
Have
States.
Have they any schools
And Proast.
and teachers, for the children. What
have they got. and what Is It like.
I
All of this, and something more.
am very brave, and I do not wish to
be duped. Or enticed into a Hoax.
As I have a good position here,, and
drink the purest water on Karth.
Born here and usto the Clime, Home,
Friends, People, magnificent surroundings.
Learned to love tho Government, yet. Do not love Its Coustom,
Because they are not wise. How can
they be. They Chew Tobacco, Drink
Intoxicants, Play silly games, cannot
learn nothing in College.
Tools
P. S. Can a man Purchase
There. Or Is It that we will have to
take them from here.

Kl'IXY MAX(iI.F-- OXK MAX AXI)
IXJI'RKS SKVKHAL.

.

S200 PER LOT

50.

SURETY INVESTM

BIG 11 PASO STORE
KXPIX1SIOX

HIGHLANDS-S100.S1-

A chance to double your money in six months.

DYNAMITE WRECKS

TERRIFIC

.

Dead Easy Tay menUOnly $10 Doten, "Balance $1.00 Ter Week

ff

Mts-dam-

Another opportunity to MAKE .BIG MONEY EASY

sac

PLANNED

Improvement U the order of the
day In the churches of Albuquerque.
During the past year there has been
almost an epidemic of church bulfd-Inand the results of the spirit of
progress are seen In the handsome
new church of the First Methodist
congregation: In the German Lutheran church, the corner stone of which
was laid last Sunday and In' the beautiful building for the Presbyterian
congregation, the walls of which are
now beginning to rise at the corner of
Fifth street and Silver wvenue.
And now another church Vhas come
forward with the announcement that
It Is going to Improve. At a meeting
of the members of the Congregational
church held last night in the church
parlors and nt which a majority of
the congregation was present, it was
determined to remodel the building
which is already largo and convenient
to reseat the main auditorium, to install a pipe organ, to fresco and otherwise decorate the Interior nnd to
turn the .building Into a thoroughly
modern structure.
The meeting was called last night by
the orders of the trustees of the
church and the pastor. Rev. J. H.
Barron, presided at the meeting. The
matter of the proposed Improvement?
was gone over thoroughly, every member present taking part In the discussion. There was practically no opposition to the program outlined. It was
to furnish the church
determined
with pews Instead of the chairs now
In use, to Install the organ ns soon a.
possible and to make the church one
of the most attractive In New Mexico.
To this end the following committees
were appointed:
On Finance Mcxsrs. V. II. Strong,
K. L. Washburn, N. E. Stevens, William Fnrr.
Fox, Bullard,
On Pews Messrs.
Stone, Taschcr.
On Organ Mesdames AVashburn
and Leicester, and Mr. Pillsbury.
Messrs. Lryce, HopOn Furnace
ping, Palmer, Lelghton.
On Painting and Decorations
Borders, Hodgln, Barron and

page sevt;x,

00 Choice Fifty Foot Lots

Remodel Its Building.
PIPE

r

MORNING JOURN'A'Il

THE 'ADBUQUERQUK

1905.

MAJIItiC
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(OLD

IN ALL
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HOT COFFEE AND BISCUITS FREE
Come any day during

this week and have buttered hot biscuits and bot coflee.
three minutes while you wait.

..

.

.

.

With every range sold during this demonstration we will give absolutely FREE one set of Majestic ware worth
c. nt of f 7 TjO. This ware is on exhibition at our store. Everything useful, ornamental and
durable. Come
and
in
tee it and you will agree with us that it cannot be bought for a cent less than $7.50, and it is cheap at that.

Gome in any day, you are welcome whether you intend to buy or not

OFTHt ABOVt'COUNTWH.'

I

Biscuits baked on a Maie6tic in

HANDSOME SET OF WARE FREE

Altouqi erque

"Ijis year

FREE

As long as tlioy last wc propose to give each prospective customer a neat souvenir, something that has not' been
offered belo e. If you intend to buy, call early and get one of these souvenirs.

321-32-
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comea to your
WAÍÍT our ,torc to b ,h', one whl,h
mind first when you want something Just a little nicer and
y
bettor than you can get anywhere else.
X Not always the !ioaKt, but always the. Ik-and always as cheap na
our JHiuiioiul Stock
Increased
the best can be sold for. We have Just
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful Roods. Ca-d- i
or easy payment. We are surely Headquarter for wedding presents.
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f

Shotving JcUf Fait Styles
IN
-

J

s-

-

UN

vv

ending

O'clork yesterday afternoon.
M.xlmutr tnieraturo, M;

imum, 39.

- popular young; people. Mr. Goodrich arrived in the i ity yesterday from
Los Angeles. After the ceremony Mr.
at once
and Mrs. Goodrich will
for th'-i- home In Los Angeles stopping
en route to view the Grand Canyon.
Congressm an Llewellyn Powers, of
morning for
Maine, left yesterday
Washington after tin extended stay In
this city. Governor Powers' visit here
w as on account
of the rcrlnus Illness
with typhoid of his son, who U now
convalescing In St. Joseph's hospital
Mrs. Powers who arrived in the ( ity
some tlni" ago will remain with her
son until he is able to resume his Journey east.
Itev. J. W. Harron received n teleth-

the wkatiieu
r
hours

twenly-fou-

t

min-

l'ortvnsf."

Waxhlngton.

and Arizott

.

Fair

Mexico

N w

4.

and Fi

Thur-I.t-

W. II. Keller, of FliRMulT, is In the
city.
Henry KtsKiiiKcr. of Iji Vega. I in
the city on business.
W. H. Mies, of f'" orro, tran.u led
businetiH here yesterday.
Pedro Castillo, of (".lube, arrived la?!
nlirht from Houtliern Arizona.
Charles Jones, of Kctner. arrived
from the lumber camp yesterday.
Sheriff Houck of llolhrook. Arpona,
was In the city yesterday on busmen,
E. Lucero, of ll.'inalillo. nunle a
buslncps trip to Albunuerque jester-day- .

AT THIS CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25,

Our Trices Are the Lotuest

IWELCOME!
Vomens Comfort Shoes

We welcome you to
our Furniture Store.
Come and inspect the
largest line of
in the west

S2.50

house-furnishin-

''jjfcr

111

Tapistrys

Lace or
Gonnrress

-

nii-n- t

I

We-tti.- i

i.i-'k- .

Soft kid upers. The
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ilv.
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t
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vli-i.i-
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afl-rin'- oa

m.I.--
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CEflTUPIES

FOP- -

as the highest clax of
arc dainty and last
Miniatures
Carbon
portraiture. Our
be
could
nothing
inore acceptable.
gift
As
a
jorevcr.
very
reasonable.
are
prices
introductory
Our
The Miniature han been recognized

Dcalert

Ercluslv Aienti for

H'RUHi

SSL

TEJVJVIJVGTOf

Thotoraphtc TorlraiU

ACcmple

ES2S

O.W.STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
Wl.lt

nH

201 Z'l North

Black Haarss

5cond Street

BM!uaqitaii

Stoves! Stoves!

HE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
I
so thfere mav still be those who have
Morning
Journal classified ad columns.
not used the
--

nr-nnlf-!.

A

Is

NKCKSSITY

IHilXIXIi

e: bell
j.
and Sale
IJry,

good

during this month. Don't delay
until you ate obliged to nave u
rushed to you on ten minutes notice,
delivery of the
but Insure careful
banest and best coal by ordering i
If we can t suit you It tsu
N'uW.
tl

Feed

a fSHtdnllj
Saddle Itorscit
silver AVPIIMO. . . Albiniiierniii'

III

(1ALLCP
ItLOClv
AM KHICA.V
Ll'MP and CKK UlLI.OS rUTUill.N- Ol'S Lt'.MP. a...O per ton.
K A CTO It Y WOOD, $3.00 load.
MILL WOOD, Í2.00 load.
COUD WOOD
CO KM
KINDLING

V.

A. E. WALKER
Fire lnurftiH;
Sisrittrj

HAHN & CO.

Mutual

Ofnee In J.

' Doth Phenea.

nt. VI"

frrt

r

O.

Aac!i!li

Bollatai

I"

Blrtrlil(n,'
4

thick-.ikinne-

i

PRICES THE LOWEST

So

i.s

the.

lio .easily

nvnige

man. It takes more than low
prices to convince an intelligent
person that they are lining to f?et a
K.'o.l eniluilnii plunihlii; Job for
their mnncv. We nlwavH try to
quote low prices, hut behind it we
can hIiow a reputation for always
L'lvlntr each ciiHtomer a miuare deal.

.

-tt

J.
W.

to

il

convlnceil.

.

rat;jiiiiMimHmuJJ

The "Rhinocerous
is too

hand--

somest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city. & Call and make your selection fór
later delivery. c Catalogue and prices mailed on
application. '

IvonrilliiK Horses

in town

122

JS7 E have just put on the floor the

..STABLES..

-

--

$2,953,I58.--

TOTAL

I

vI'M'Ma'MJ'll'Mvi':-!-'

tin-Ne-

I-

21

i

1!

120 W lvST KAILKOAD AVF.N115.

I

.

!

200,000,00

l).Ksit.H

-'

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.

0. W, Strong's Sons
201 Nor Second St.

285.0.10.2H

9

'"

OF THE
-A . T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM
-

Cliolcc Manors berml. A K"d place
to while away the weary hours.
All the popular KanieN, mid Keno
every Monday, Ihurbday and Saturday
nights.

Lowest Prices for Cash

(

r

-n'

m

and Club R.ooms

are made

of licit n ur leather and revved on by
hand. Tiny are heavy enough to
prolect tin- foot against the cold
and yet as pliable as a piece of
loth. I'nsurpiHscd In wear. If you
are troubled Willi corns, bullions
or tender feet these shoes will .;lve
you immediate mid lasllns relief.

-

or

r

Ciar

The 5t. ttmo

Ranges
Linoleum

.Vt-.nn--

Ii-

.

--

o.

Rugs

Hcr-picld-

-

m m

Yellowstone and O. V. O. Wlilsklim.
Mwt & Chunclon Wlilt C.Seal Cham-nairuHohcmlan
SI. Inilf A. Ii.
and .las. Kchliti Milwui'kce Hottled
llrcrs. ami Owners and Jilstrlbutor
of the Alvarado Club Wldhkey.
Write for our llluntrated CataUru
nd Price Lint
199.
Automatic Telephone.
1 trst Street.
Salesrooms. Ill South
NFW MKXirn
fi T lil'Ol tiinl'F -

Furniture

h

Ai.-is'a-

k

MELN&EAKIN

gs
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1

a

WHOLESALE

alt.-iida-

S-- nd

f. M

Liquor

l
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nrnncimnv
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1

.

$2,a5.-,058.-

TOTAL

,

i'lmiluthm

.

n--

-

la.-.-

J'IHI

1.111.220.3
Loans ami I)lsontH
llt-til
63.283.rt
Kstatc
liomls,
'
3H.500.00
nitiirc
IlaiUJi.K Hoiiw muí
00
:I2,IMI0
Vnllcil States KoiiiIh.. .9
l ash ami i:clia c. . . 1,310,015 50 l,i(i;l,015 50
StiH-ks-

' '

i

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

AVENUE

305 RAILROAD

GRANT BUILDING.
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ALBERT FABER.

gram yesterday from Chicago saying
that lr. H. 11. Tentiey would be in
next Saturday night and
would occupy the pulpit of the Congregational church on Sunday morning, in-- . Tenney is tin- secretary of the
American board In California with ofThe people of
fice tn San Francisco,
this opwas Albuquerque should not miss
ha
John A. Itua Ii. of Uis
portunity of hearing this distinguishdown from that city on business yes- ed
speaker.
terday.
W. H. I!. Kent, JiHin Kerr, and a
K. H. Hoke and liurke Holln.k small party of the I'jilted States forest
were amone the I.as Vecans iegisteia-- 1
arrived in the city yesterday
ut the Atvarado last niht.
from the Jeme, reserve. The m.-r- i arc
llahu
(uto
Siiperint.-nd.-iDivision
engage 1 Milelv In taklirr levels and
system, lias re- determining altitudes at various points
f the Harvey
trip.
an
eastern
turned from
in the teriltnrv. and will leave here
and for the vicinity of Silver City and th;;
H. Homero, I'edro KUiiIn
.ame
Charles White, all of Chilili.
Gila r. serve.
from the mount tins yesierd.iy.
of Katon, is regisP. A.
S.
Santa Fe I.lve St... k Axent H.
tered at the Sturges.
Van Klyrk, of FI 1M.. sj.ent
MXXIM S MAXIM.
In the city on oflii lil business.
J. X. Wheat ley. in charRP of the Moih-- Clulms Often Curry Moiv Conout oi
arpe
I Antry-S- h
viction Than l.oud Son Ms.
Helen, was In the city jesterday.
When Maxim, the famous Inventor,
of
'
The rcguUr
pi
bis gun befoie a committee oi
the Commi-r- - !al dub was lu l last JinU'.-Mbe stated Its curving power
al!.
e was
II ght.
The
to be considerably below what he felt
C.ruties
M.
Mrs.
V.
and
rvltlcr
Mr.
one the gun would accomplish. Tin
left yesterday niortiiiiK fur Kansas
of the trial was therefore a
make
Cty, where they will
Instead of disapof surprise
tln-l- r
homes.
pointment us It might have been it
A benefit performance will lie Riven he hid overestimated the gun's
nt the Casit o Sunday evening for the
e
vaudeville orga nix it on nt present
nut- claim regarding Newbro's
.scientilb
playing: there.
is based on
1.
fa. ts.
A distant Culled 't its
p!f a living germ Is causing your hair
for a
J. I eahy. who his In n
tin- must rcnsihle thing
,
nihl to f ill out it's
chert time on business, !. ft
to kill '.hat germ.
for Ala.'lioKot lo.
Newbro's llcrpiclde .loes this quick,. I'lrick, "!
Vice rrcol.-i'the ca'l:'
ly and elTeelually.
N"
of
(iiks
iiitik
the White
i.
you remove tne
tli
in
Or
Oaks,
I.
oln
mii
In
While
Sold by loading druggist t.
lily for a f. , day:;.
m stamps for simple to TinMnh. I'.. H. HrbjiTS
i'riit--.Slates Attorney Ivl. Co..
v
special agent".
I j. Medler. who lias been seriously ill
villi lyplield fever, was out tor til"
n.
tlrst time jester! ij aft- i
I'on't fail to rea l car' hilly the At
Jame Craham Mi N it y. editor and bminerque Hardware C i.'.s adVerlis.-was
in this paper.
mant'Ber of lli' I.as Vik'is
iy on busine's m ilIn the it v
.
No matter how large or how small
'( 1 night for F.I I'aso.
lers. IIImioL reouiieil. we can iiiaUe it for
the
v
v,
k
f
.i
r.
you mid guaranlcc satlsfa. Ion. Tin
'
In
i':
lb"
o
s.
arrived
Co . i oatr toi
Mii. liiu-iwliir- - h"
lajit niKht from
doim; wolk for the Ano iban
t v.
i:nv r.
mi:s. i r i ' i ; i m
Lumber company.
i i
mimc
etu
uiniha.
d
iln-n
rt
ent-idt
Mrs. Sam Xeiit
I
vnui: I .'It UK
small parlv of liltle peo; b- in h' r
i;i i ommi:mi:I) P.v si it
rdav
J .ivetme
r,,.
U'.-'on
h'.me
i:i III u M I.I.I VAX. IXMsilt ( I .IOIIV
in 'honor of the third SI XIM.lt.
.
nftettiooii
SINS.
Ml! WII.I
birthday of her mu .Mir.-dsot I ii i;in n srui:i;T,
bis
h
id
w
bo
Joe Mill. r.
mahand badly iriiiiul-- d in a ho-iITSli: I IMI! ITSII!
,
irst
is now of lb
'111
chín in Ho
I.aegc
huí. ti or fish nt tin
Hit clerk In lb- - biK maclilni- shop durMarket, III X. 2d Mi'oct.
of Mr. Short.
ing th" abs-n- .e
to
licnioval Notice. '
S. n. tlrimshiw,
Ke
oh!
of tb" Santa
We have moved from .Tin
imioiKt-Central n la.ij and traveling freight lo ' i 7 Wist C.obl, ill office of J. M.
Moore Uealtv i'ti.
and passenger agent A. I., llriin-lnU'ATKU SCPPLV CO.
of the same road, were In the city on i;
railway bnsiiie-- s yesterday.
Highland Kindergarten, afternoons
Ims
Alejandro Sandoval, of tV.ira.-th- - . on'ract Public Library bul!. ling;, special rates
let to Wallace
in ns-- ( to pupils living near.
for th- erection of four ino.i.-res at the coiner of First street audi You are cordially Invited to attend
Fruit avenue. The improvements on our exhibit any day this week. Comíthis property are to aggregate ( lose io an
I have a cup of coffee
and hot bisten thousand dolíais.
cuit, if you intend to buy or not. Amarmeat
of
Fair,
Fan's
Willi mi
lbuquerque Hardware Co.
ket. h. re'inn-- d from a trip to the
valley of C ilifoi nl.i. lie n-- t.
lmperlil
I I
M
IS ItlfillT IX .1 X I"
. ...... i
l.ordsburg. where OX ITYMl XUKKT
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